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extract, from the Union Signak 1.
Mrs. Anna Wtikht will read an 'reb•
icle gin' tobacco.
Miss H. C. Brooks will give some
along temperance
VIVA VOCE
A BIG CROWD HEARD ARGU-




As this is the first meeting in the
month it will he distinctly a business
Session in which the work of the dif-
ferent departments ,should be outlined.
All friends of the cause will rect4ve
a or•rdhl weltosiw 4 every meeting.
GUN CLUB TOURNAMENT.
--
Mr. Ambrosse Mercer Went to Louis-
w. vine to Attend Shoot.
Airsb.4 4-tse -Mercer left yesterday
for Louisville to attend the big gun
tint tou$nament being pulled off there
.at •present. He is a crack .shoot and
IN CONFESSING SAID
PLOT WAS HIS OWN.
. New York, Qct. 2.4-Locked in p0-
1 . lice headquarters, with 
his full con-
, fgssion in the giosaossion of Capt.
jOhn McCauley, Is be yang man,
; Inte&O,1-110, Mesas tat es forged cheek
last Wednesday obtained from the
National City bank securities valued
-at $359.otio. He was arrested yester-
day just as he stepped from his home
and was on his way to cherefi. His
siame was stated at polite headquar-
ters today to be Henry Leonard_ He
"It is true, captain," he said, "you
ihave me right. k aim the man. Igot the securities froi the National
City bank. None of them have been
dieeloomi of. I will return theaskall.
I am glad tisat I have been captious-
- I have been a fool"-
He then made a complete statentent
which was taken down in writing end
which he signed. To Capt. McOau-
ley he said it had not been his desire
at any time to commit a crimedibut
he had been impelleeto show the fal-
lacy of the present surface metibpds
of banking.
lived at 583 West 53001 street, this
-city. He was employed as a messen-
ger by Halle & Stieglita, brokers of
3o Broad street.
C4irioes Kola
A curious mob surrounded the po-
lice station Soo n after the arrest, and
the police reserves were called out to
guard the prisoner. It was not
thought any harm was intended, the
crowd nly being anxious to see the
young prisooer.
Four hours limier he bruise down,
and, in a flood of tears, told the story
of his crime.
Capt McCauley, of the deeective
bureau, has in his por.essien more
than one-half of the stolen "enmities.
The remainder have bean located and
will be in his liamis today.
The young man has 'not been con-
nected with the Notional City bank,
which was robbed, nor. with Pearl &
Co., the firm of bankers which had
hypotheeated with the bank the se-
curities that were purloined.
He has for several years been the
transfer clerk in one of the best
known brokerage firms in Wall street
His engagement to a young WO Mill
well known in society of this city
was recently announced and he was
soon to have been married.
According to the confession he
ikillood, the erirne was all his own
from its inception eo its execution.
He bad made arrangements to dis-
pose of the stocks and bonds which
he had stolen, but at the time of his
arrest not one of them had been hy-
pothecated by him.
After he had completed and signed
hi* confession he said that until the
Moment of his erten he did not deem
it possible he .1.oul.d be detected.
Ambitions Too Great.
The ambitions of ttie, yon,.-eg man
have been great Thhy led hien to
devote the greater part of his time
not given to busmeos to the stogy of
law, and he would in a short time
.sitaag been 4eMipted Irons the Wile'
vbia law scliO61." He told eife:lkic-
Cauley yesterday that his crime Grit
found, ieception in his ;mud when. he
begat' A• stiteY tobtee' to ',nth+ it'
ig.r,jtu.t such a theft to be
coMrn fted. •-
WILL NOT LEAVE.
Sbariff Too Busy to Cot Away Todey
for Frant.
Sheriff Lee Potter had inteejled
leavisig today for the Frankfort peni-
tentiary with Mks. Mary Brockwell,
white, and Leander Donald, colored,
but yesterday said he was so busy
collecting county and state taxes from
the property owners that he did not
think he would be able to get away
until tomorrow with the women.
The taxpayers continue rolling into
the sheriff's office in large numbers,
and much busisess is being transacted:
LONG JOURNEY
MR. EDWARD ENGLERT AND
FRIEND 00 TO CALI-
FORNIA.
They NM Lasts Mend City Next
We sad Travel the Esneirs Way
Is a lirilacn.
Mr. Edward Englert, the machinist,
retuned last sight frosa Mound City,
Ill., where he has been residing for
the past two mouths. He comes up
to remain a Lew days Gad hid all
friends good bye, as next Monday he
goes back to ?Abend City to re-join a
friend of his. The two then leave
overland for California to spend the
winter.
Mr. Englert has resided here nearly
all of his life and is an excellent me-
chanic. Ile and his friend have
bought them a pair of fine horses,
wagon, tents, bedding, Ito; complete
outfit and next week leave Mo
City overland for the_ far West. Th
go Sokth and expect to get along the
border line dividing Texas and kge -
co, by the time very cold weathet ar-
rives. They will then keep in
warm southern clime as much as
sible. and drive their way toward
Pacific coast which they will then fol-
low northward on reaching same, and
finally get up pato California clot. to
San - Francisco and other points.'
Zs.F.nglert expects it to take them
`several months to get to that west-
ern state. They are taking the over-
land trip for the novelty of same, and
a4so for their health. They will eamp
nut on they !go along; and expect to
have a Aue tem.
•
THE W. C. T. U. NEXTOIEETING
Though a Business Session It Will
Be Interesting
The C T t' • meet in reg-
ular; ami next -Thareday afternooa
t 3:3o o's t lecture room
It wssinextta Zits credLeine+tif Igo -.riot ,18 st church.
the yOunsis koristV'ss,Ite klfais til° come prepared to respoad with a qui*
cheelca srs-uld setepted-by t 1-
"f"the Netiemai CitY ball* anitoPirb" Mrs borothy Koger Will give soffit;
tation when the roll is called.
J
ods that 'tut!) ?tics st The members are \requested to
PADUC
Standard, Est. April, 184.
Register, Est. May, 1896.
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• questioned his prisoner for some
Woe Capt. McCauley had almost oltn-
eluded that it would be impossible to
persuade him to make any confession.
4 when sudcknly the entire attitude of
•• 'Confesses Gigantic Fraud jae. yeupg man thieved.




1.. Shr‘wd Work of the Nervy Forger







were properly oeytitisti). Accordingly
4 weat to an obscure, stamp sositer,
from whom he obtlinea a &e Stich as
Ili used by the banks is preparing for
the certification of cheeks. 14 was
this die which led to his arrest,
Visited'iliesapstieher.
'After another clews, had been ex-
hausted the dettittives.made a seateh
-Of the city,'visitling every stamp mak-
er on each of, the several boroughs.
It thus came abOtit'ffiat the deserip-
tinp of the forg4t. was...obtaioed. That
scieecriptirn was 'taken to Wall street,
4 slid an attenitot way niade fp frtinn
t 'Lyme one there ertropktyed. ght
clew was diqcovered and the man who
made the stamp taiont tq Wail street
and identified his customy.
"tWlieti the young forger gine the or
der for the certification stamp he.
of nf
rected that .it 
shoulit 
sent him in
care of one the btanches 
, eiteeclvonicotrot fp.r liorli9of the
the Young Men's Chrietian Associa- The rifle and revolver, flub yegter-
Otto!). The clerk••efieft&isitetered the darhel4 thi bile of their pAitnlit4leitt
;Alamo ,to hint.,Loaa4e,lhg.ieloo4fusetjoa-ssaiL5aost4;fansa zieawtiaa4a4a opeoes4g,
complete. eace eipt. scores w e m •e,
f
eo
Alderman Lucien Durrett Selected By
State Campaign Committee as
Chairman For McC.sacken. .
There was a mammoth crowd yes-
terday at Benton .to hear the argu-
ments made upon the- proposed
amendment to the Kentucky constitu-
tion,,regarding restoring the vice voca
manner of voting during elections, to
the people of this commonwealth. Mr.
John Ray, the democratic nominee for
representative of Graves county, made
'teeing talk in support of the pro-
posed amendment, while Editor James
Lemon, of the Mayfield Messenger,
spoke against the viva voce system.
The gathering was very interesting
and the people seem to be taking
great note of everything connected
with the issue.
'Editor Letnon was in the city last
evening en route home to Mayfield.
Campaign Chairman.
Alderman Lucien Durrett, of this
city, has received word from the state
campaign committee for democrats,
that he has been chosen chairman of
the campaign committee for McCrack-
en county and this city, during the
approaching regular election. The
state body selects a chairman for
every county, and choice could not
have been better made, as Alderman
Durrett is an enthusiastic partisan,
hard worker and always laboring for
success of the party. He will short-




Louisville Murderer Breaks Awaya
From Central Insane Asylum.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 2.—Two dan-
gerous inmates of the Eastern Insane
asylum, Charles LAgenbofin, of Lou-
isville, and Otto Evans, of Franklin
county, have escaped, and the authori-
ties are making every effort to eJect
their capture. Lagenbohn murdered
his mother-in-law in Louisville in
April, toot, and was sentenced to the
penitentiary for life. He served until
Italy it, :903, when he was pronounc-




LIVELY FIGHT ON NORTH
TENTH STREET.
Oscar Dernick Was Arrested on the
Charge of Keeping Saloon Open
on Sunday.
The police are investigating a gen-
eral scrap which occurred late Satur-
day night at Tenth and Finley streets
and warrants will be gotten out for
the participants, which numbered four
people, one man and one woman on
each side. The fight was a brisk one
for a few moments and much damage
Baby Case.
As yet nothing has developed to-
wards establi-hing the identity of the
mother of the child found lying in
a • basket in Judge Lightfoot's yard
one morning last week. The detec-
tives are still working on the case
and expect something to turn up any
minute._
Sabbath Violation.
Oscar Demick, of North Twelfth
street was arrested yesterday by Offi-
cers Dugan and Senser on the charge
of keeping his saloon open last Sun-
day and selling liquor in violation of
the Sabbath closing law.
AUDITING BILLS
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF CARNIVAL IS WINDING
UP THINGS.
Week Prom Next Sahataay Night
Club Meets and Tam Up
- Question of Chabbeeme.
Lost Pocketbooks.
Yesterday morning Detectives
Moore and Baker found an 'empty
Pocketbooks lying in. theyard at my
Trimble street hut the contents had
been taken. Probably some thief
stole same clittiMs the carval, and
after rifling the purse dropped it over
info the Yard.
Mrs. I3ettie Cantrill informed tilt"
'police yr:ter-day that 4nmennr Ato!,1
liVr,Ssaiketi but this was not the
‘1111.
The executive committee for the
Paducah Traveling Men's Carnival
association, held a meeting last even-
ing at their headquarters and checked
over the business incurred during the
festival given last week at Twelfth
and Trimble streets under their super-
vision. They went over their ac-
counts, but as yet all the bill are not
in, therefore they are not in a position
to accurately estimate what success
their initial venture proved in the en-
tertainment line. Their expenses run
very high, but they had good attend-
ances also, and within the next few
days they will know just exactly how
they stand.
President Milton Sanchez, of the
traveling men's dab, leavess this ev-
ening for St. Louis to visit his head-
quarters, the Heinz people, foe whom
he travels. He will be gone profiably
tidtil the middle of next week drum-
ming for the company, as he has not
been able to get out on the road for
several weeks past on account of the
festival. Mk. Sanchez said last even-
ing that he would call toget4r for
one week from next Saturday( night
the entire traveling men's club, at
which timei they will take uo the
question of opening here a clubhouse
for alleir benefit.
Mr.' Sim Hecht, one of the carnival
director., !eaves t‘4night for New York
on business and will be gone a week
or two.
Sunday morning about ci o'clock.
The Parker Amusement company gof
away for Hopkinsville, Ky., where
they are &towing thb week for the
festival-110ln' given there. Word from
than late last ems*/ was that the
opening eight was a big and success-




Thg neeill.graArasnt at the coentry I
store fey the weer& given away, are
as foltOwa 74, 3S52, 5.31, 4512 and
946t. ye was good until midnight
Sunday, 25.52 good uotil last midnight,
while gal is good nitin 5. o'ciosit to-
night, W. the balance accordingly.
For the suit of clothing 3142, 34t5 and
por were drawn, and each is good
for 24 hours after Saturday mid-
night. provided the one next in front
is not presented by the holder.
Mb k Saunders, of Louisville;
was yetitefdei spending the day',
THE M. E. COLLEGE
REV T J NEWELL RETURN-
ED LAST EVENING FROM
LEXINGTON.
Called Immediately to Jackson, Tenn.,
On Account of Illness of His
Wife
Rev. T.O. Newell, of the Broadway
Method* church, returned last even
ing at 6:4s o'clock from Lexington,
Ky., wiser, he went and met the
trustees of the Mrs. Susan Speed es-
tate, this body of gentlemen having
as•.•einbled at the capjani -of the Blue-
grass section to talk over matters re-
garding the Methodist colleges which
arc to be erected out of the surplus
money taken from the estate which
Mrs. Speed- left to the Louisville con-
ference for the Methodist churches.
Mr. Newell is a member of the Pa-
ducah Citizens committee that has in
charge of procuring a site to be of-
fered the trustees for location there-
on of the college which is to go to
some city in Western Kentucky.
Rev. Newell left Lexington before
there was chosen by the Vustees, the
committee from their number, which
will visk the flifferent tcwns over the
commonwealth, look over Ole sites
offered' and hear what additional in-
ducements these respective places
have to offer the trustees to establish
one of their colleges there. The trus-
tees informed the Paducah divine
that they would let him know shortly
whci the committee will be, ahd also
acquaint hina with other information
along this line.
Rev. Newell on arriving home got
a message which called him to Jack-
son, Tenn., on account of the illness
of hic wife who is there visiting their
daughter. He left this morning a.
345 o'clock for that city to be at ti
bid f! of Mrs. 'Newell. On his srs
4%04 will call together the loca
eo,'thjflee that is hatillling the -col-
leigel)rhjert and report to them the
reedit if his Lexington trip.
Although the trustees do not know
what towns will get the colleges, still
Dr. Newell feels much encouraged
over this city's prospects for success.
TO EXTEND THE
INVESTIGATION
New York, Oct. 2.—It is announced
authoritatively, according to the Trib
tine-today, that the Western Insurance
commissioners, in their verification of
the assets of the New York Life, will
make a thorough investigation or the
company's Paris building and that
'preliminary negotiations through dip-
lomatic channels are aiready under
way.
PROSPERITY NOW IN SIGHT
Sharp Rise in Securities in the Jap
ese Market.
Tokio, Oct. 2.--4A sharp rise in
prices, took place again this morning
in the local share market, with every
indication that business avtivity will
gradually overcome the depression
caused by the treaty of peace.
The new allianice with Great Brit-
ain has inspired a feeling of perfect
confidence in the future tranquility of
the situation in commercial circles,
and much activity is expected soon in
all lines of business.
MIALFA SPECIAL
GOT HERE LAST EVENT
FROM THE LOUISVILLE
DIVISION.
Many Aboard Train Which Goes




Tells Council a Fact.
Last evening at 6:30 o'clock there
arrived here from up the Louisville
division of the Illinois Central rail-
road the special train bearing the
representatives of the commissioner
of agriculture department of this
state. There are two coaches to the
train which laid out near the Union
depot an night. This morning at
7:45 o'clock it proceeds down the
Memphis division as far as Fulton.
then works its way up the mainline
to East Cairo, and comes back
through this city over the short line
between here and Cairo.
The train is in charge of Commis-
sioner of Agriculture Hubert Vree-
land and his assistant, Senator Cren-
shaw. Mr. Joe. E. Wing, of Me-
chanicsburg. Ohio, and his brother,
Mk. Willis Wing, both of whom are
experts on alfalfa and who were the
first to introduce it into Ohio alter-
nate in the, lectures on alfalfa. Prof.
P. G. Holden. of Ames university.
Ames, Iowa, and Prof W. H. Scherf-
fins of the state experiment station
at Lexington, lecture on corn. MY.
R. R. Giltner, of Eririnence. Ky., who
first introduced alfalfa into the state
of Kentucky, assists the two alfalfa
lecturers. Mi. R. I. Duncan, of New
York, an expert on phosplates, is
with the sspecial, mtking an investi-
gation of Kentucky mineral condi-
tions 'The party accompanying the
specialTis mark tip with the above
named in addition to Mr. T. P. Arch-
er, staff correspegident of the Courier-
Journal and 1$1i. Thomas T. Barrett,
of the Louisville Commercial club,
who is booming the state develop-
ment convention to be held soon.
Great interest is%eing taken in al-
falfa The claim is made that it is
a good substitute for red clover and
that four crope•can he made each
year.
REFUSED TO DISEMBARK
But Laborers From Martinique Are
Finally Landed on Colon.
Colon Oct. 2.—Six hundred and
fifty laborers from Martinique,
brought i here Friday on the French
steamer !Versailles iteder.00ntract to
work on the canal, refused to disem-
bark or to submit to vaccination,
which is insperr lye under the Ameri-
can sanitary regulations. They clam-
ored to 11 taken back to Miartinique,
Asserting that they had been misin-
formed as to the conditions here be-
fore they embarked, and that. later
they learned these conditions were in-
tolerable and deadly. •
Yesterday morning, hovrevey, soo of
hem were with diffkulty persuaded to
and, and these were sent r6 poifita
along the line of the canal. .
One hundred and fifty remained on
board and declined to leave the ship
inder any consideration. These were
orcibly ejected feom the vessel by
Panama and canal :one policemen,
not ,until nearly every one of them
hael been clubbed„ and several were
bleeding from nasty wounds.
of yesterday and last night the




FOR WORK ALREADY DONE
Special Engineer to be Employed to
Draw up Plans for Proposed
Additional Sanitary Sewerage.
MILL MINUTES OF THE
BOARD'S SESSION.
Last tight before the council board
City Solicitor James Campbell inform
ed that municipal legislative body
that the contract let for bitulithit and
brick streets on Kentucky avenue
from First to Ninth and on Jefferson
from First to Ninth was void be-
cause it was let under a void ordi-
nance, the latter measure not having
received its final passage until a date
after the date the bill stipulated the
public work should be commenced.
The solicitor informed the council-
nton of tite ilavalidity.'of tffe,centract
%Oiler? ,•*ctb was brought up the ques-
tion'erilloVring $08 is a partial pay
ment of the storm sewerage work al-
ready done on the avenues The so-
ticitor continued that although the
contract was void and that the abut-
ting property owners could not be
4de to pay for any of the sewer
street improvement, still it was
sible the municipality was liable
for the cost of the storm sewerage
work done thus far, because it was
performed under the direction of the
city engineer and board of work*
the official representatives of the city
government. On the adviie of the
solicitor there was not allowed, but
referred back to the finance commit-
tee the bill of the, contractor for the
$988. In another feature of his stand
taken in the mat4r Lawyer Campbell
said to the board that the statute ex-
plicitly provides that the "council" is
the board to stipulate what streets
shall be improved and what material
used. In this instance the council let
the board of works do this, but the
solicitor explained that the council
did not have the power to confer this
prerogative on the board of works,
as the laws of the state plainly said
it was the council's duty. Further on
in his remarks the solicitor said that
the board of works coull not have
streets made half of billilithic and
half of brick. Mr. Campbell pro-
nounced illegal, from its incipiency,
the ordinance under which the con-
tract was let Ind said the property
owner/ couldenot, without a doubts,
be compelle ' to pay for any of theIg
work. Dun i the arguments there
was laid be orc the council the re-
queht of property owners on Ken-
tucky avenue from Fifth to Ninth
streets asking that the contractors be
compelled to refrain from continu-
ing the work on out past Fourth on
that thoroughfare, for fear cold
weather would come and catch them
with the street torn up and necessi-
tate abandonment of operationia there
by leaving the highway in an imposs-
able condition until next spring when
work would be resumed. As to this
request of the property gsliriers the
council rejected same. e board
did not take any action further than
this regarding the contraet.
Councilman Oehlechlaeger was the
only absent member from the session.
Me. Sol Dry-fuss addressed ttse
boarff uking that $soo be donated
out of the public treasury towards
the fund being raised to pnrchase a
silver service set for the gunboat Pe-
ducih, that was named after this
city. At his suggestion there, was se-
lected a committee consisting of
hfayor Yeiser, President George In-
gram, of the council board. President
Dick Davis, of the aldermen, 2 nd Mr.
,Stanley DuBois, of the. Commercial
club. This committee is to confer
about the matter and see if the inn-
nicipality can allow the money, all
the authorities favoring same, but not
being satisfied whether they can legat
ly donate the money to the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, who. have
charge of getting up,, the fused, to
which S'soo has already been sub-
scribed by the citizens at large.
Chairman Rigleeberger, of the fin-
ance committee, filed a report show-
ing S130,617.29 on hand in the pub*
treasury Sept. lit, while since theta
Were was collected during Septenf-
herls,esisar. Sufficient was paid met
to' leave a balance on hand the fire
cf this month of $t08,/t32.77.





aria Vow* sea inaaananowasne.
REDUCING GRADE
STREET INSPECTOR ELLIOTT
WORKING MEN AT CROSS
CREEK.
Fourteen Inches Being Dug Out of
Channel So Proper Drainage
Will Be .Given.
Street Inspector Alonzo, Elliott has
several men daily at .work out in the
big creek behind the .homes fronting
Fountain avenue on the Wiest side.
This is the gully known as Bradshaw
creek wherein the bottom of the rav-
ine is so level and devoid of slanting
grade, that water stands there in un-
healflay accummulatione, the grade not
being sufficient to flow the water
away.
Mr. 'Elliott said yesterday -that his.
men had reduced the gs4tde fourteen
inches ald the way from where the
creek crosses Jefferson street just be-
yond Fettntain avenue, Clean over
across Broadway, on through Ken-
tucky avenue and Washington street
and on down to the Illinois Central
railroad property. By digging four-
teen inches of dirt up fromfhe bottom
of the creek, this gives a gradual drop
grade as the ravine goes along, and
the surface water is thereby carried
away, and prevented from stagnating
into disagreeable cesspools that bred
disease germs.
Considerable malarial fever and
other minor complaints have existed
around that neighborhood this sum-
mer, and the residents believe it was
caused by the heaps of ponds topped
with green scum fit to kill stock,
much less human beings.
Inspector Elliott believes his men
will have the ravine in first class con-
dition within the next few days.
FISCAL COURT
WILL CONVENE THIS MORN-
ING AT THE COUNTY
COURT HOUSE.
Much Property Transferred Within
Past Day or Two—Colored Cou-
ple Licensed to Wed.
This moraing Judge Lightfoot will
convene the fiscal court in regular
session, and thinks they will com-
plete their business, in one day, as
there is not much to ovule before
the body. Ordinarily it takes about
three days to wisd things up. The
:Wee convened his quarterly court
yesterday, and outside of ordering a
few coniessed judgments, nothing
was done and he continued the docket
over until after the fiscal tribunal.
Property Disposed-Of.
Property on South Sixth near Hus-
bands street has been sold by Jennie
Lockwood to G. W. Smith for $1,235,
and the deed lodged for record with
the county clerk yesterday.
For 5, E. W.• Whittemore
transferrt2 to Jeanette Scheer prop-
erty on Tennessee street.
Property on Powell street was deed
ed by William Rutledge to R. S.
• Barnett for $t and other considera-
tions.
Della Carroll sold to Isaac Hender-
son, for $35, property on the west
side of Langstaff avenue.
R. S. Barnett bough Powell street
property from E. E. Dill for $19o.
W. C. Rickman transferred to R.
S. Barnett for $t and other consider-
ations, property at the south corner
of the Jarrett tract.
Licensed to Wed.
Pearl R. Riley, aged ig. and Zado
May Sanders, aged 16. of this city,
were granted a license to marry.
They are colored.
Mr. Victor Van de •Mlnle left yes-
terday morning fora drumming trip to
Trenton, Tenn,
OPEN NEW STREET
FORCE FOR CITY BEGUN
BUILDING FILL ON SOUTH
SIXTH STREET.
New Thorotighfare of Much Con-
venience Be Built Front Sixth to
Seventh.
Yesterday morning Street Inspec-
tor _Alonzo Elliott started the city
employes to work making the new
street which will run from Sixth, near
the Frankling public school building,
across the Iloilo* over to Seventh
street. The street will be one block
in length, while there is a fifty foot
fill to be constructed and the men
are now 'hauling this dirt to that
point for this purpose. Mr. Elliott
believes they can finish the new thor-
oughfare in a weekor so as it will fie
dirt only, the intentieti .being not to
put any gravel on same.
At present there is no street run-
ning from Sixth over to Seventh, af-
ter Husbands street is passed going
towards Mechanicsburg. There is a
big hollow rlividing the two thorough
fares opposite the school building,
and this tniikes it necessary for all
people over on the south side of Sev-
enth to come down to Husbands,
then over to Sixth and out the latter
thoroughfare when they want to go-
towards Broad street and that vi-
cinity. This is a useless walk of
about nine blocks and can be dispens-
ed with by building this fifty foot fill
in the hollow fronting the school
house and then grade the balance of
the strip of ground so that a service-
able passageway will exist right there
and serve as a means of reducing the
long walk people have to make to
get around in the direction men-
tioned.
The property owners have long ago
given the city the right to build the
street through their property, so the
wort is begun and will be finished
next week.
FALSE CHARGE
AGAINST LOUT SMITHERS CON
TINUED IN THE CITY
COURT.
Former Sheriff Eastwood, of TIpton-
ville, Tenn., Fined ix—Other
Court News.
Yesterday morning in the police
court there was postponed until to-
morrow the proceeding charging
Louis Smithers with ravishing Estel-
la Hurlbert. They are colored.
There was put off until tomorrow
the case charging Lewis Calhoun
with false swearing.
Rudy Ingram, charged with petty
larceny, was given a continuance ins-
til tomorrow.
Lizzie Henry, negress, was dis-
missed, while A. F. Eastwood was
fined Si and costs. He struck her
out at the carnival grounds Saturday
night and she knocked him down.
Kate Gardner was fined $5 for us-
ing insulting language. Sam Hutch-
inson was fined $5 for disorchsrlty con-
chict.
Roscoe Murphy was acqaitted of
carrying concealed weapons, and fined
$5 for disorderly conduct.
Shad Carroll way fined $10 and J.
A. Carroll fined le for engaging in
4 fight several weeks ago aboard a
steamboat where they were epployed.
Joe Wagner, Jr., was disteissed of
the charge of fighting Eddie Senser.
Berry Willis wassiven a postpone-
ment tmtlil tonal:irk:ix of the case
charging him with disorderly conduct.
Joe McClure was fined $r for be-
ing drunk.






General Election, Nov. 7, 1905.
I urge upon all berme:lite the imponance of registering at their
respective precincfs next TamtlleY, October 3rd- You mu° 6°
thia if you desire to vote. / adt you to request your friends,
and especially those young me* who have never voted to rtftistutr-
REGISTER TODAY
THE POLLS OPEN AT 6 A. M.
AND CLOSE AT
9. P. M.
Register at Your Regular Voting
Places and Get a Certificate
From the Clerk.
This morning at 6 o'clock the elec-
tion polls of this city open so every
voter can register, and thereby be en-
titled to participate in the regular elec-
tion next month. Each party has to
give in to the election officers at the
respective precinct voting booths, Els
name, address and what politics he
goes under. The polls keep open un-
til 9 o'clock this evening, and all
those who fail to vote cannot partici-
pate in the coming general election or
democratic primaries, unless they reg-
ister at the additional day on the 17th
inst. and the supplemental days fur-
nished between now and Nocember.
The election officers chosen for each
precinct by the county election com-
missioners several weeks ago, hold the
registration today. These officials are
as follows, with exception of about six
changes that have been made account
those originally chosen being unable
to serve:
The commissioner* numbered all
of the precincts. which are as follows
together with the respective officers
chosen:
Predact No. z.
Butler's precinct No. r.—J. D. Ber-
ryman, (D) judge; J. R. Bach (R)
judge; Tom Goodman (D) clerk;
Henry Grankins (R) sheriff.
Precinct No. a.
Chalk's, precinct No. 2—Gus Friant
(D) judge; George Oehischlaeger (R)
judge; William Schroeder (D) clerk;
Peter Berger (R) sheriff.
Precinct No. 3.
Diegel'e precinct No. 3—John Mur-
ray (R) judge; Frank Diegel (D)
judge; August Thieving (R) clerk;
Joe Lockwood (D) sheriff.
Precinct No. 4.
'otstis Side Court House No. t—J.
M. Hart (D) Judge; Orris Liebe!
(R) judge; Harry Braxleton (D)
clerk; Philip Ashoff (R) sheriff.
Precinct No. s.
Kirkpatrick's—B. S. Overstreet,
(D) judge; J. J. Bleich (R) judge;
W. J. Gilbert (D) clerk; A. W.
Schofield (R) sheriff. 
Pmeinct No. 6.
North Side Court House—R. L.
Blackford (R) judge; Joe Ulhnan
(D) judge; 'H. P. Maio (R) clerk;
W. G. Whitefield (IZ? Obeli!".
Precinct No: 7.
Roger's—A. L. Townsend (D)
judge; Fred Kamleiter (R). fudge;
Will I. Young (D) clerk; R. T. Nel
son (R) sheriff.
Precinct No. S.
Plow Factory—Al Hymiarsh (D)
judge; J. W. Thome, (R) judge;
George Jackson (D) clerk; E. W.
Berry (R) sheriff.
Precinct No. 9.
Hemieberger's--A. E. Hank (R)
judge; J. M. Brown (D) judge;
James Householder (R) clerk; J. T.
Powell (D) wriff.
Precinct No. to.
Glauber's—O. T. Anderson (R)
judge; E. D. Thurman (D) judge;




judge; W. F. Shorn (R) judge; Al
Foreman (D) clerk; E. C. Wolf (R)
sheriff.
Precinct No. is.
Clark's River—Saundiss Brook (D)
judge; Reily Culp (R) Judge; Stokes
Harkey (D) clerk; C. C. Dyson (R)
sheriff-
Precinct IVes. 13.
Florence Station—W. H. Vander-
graft (R) judge; Hawk Derrington
(D) judge; J. H. Ballance (R) clerk;
John Dedrick (D) sheriff.
Product No. za.
Melber—Weilry Hall (D) indite;
J. H Holder (R) Judge; J. S. Pry-
or (D) clerk; S. M. Simmons (R)
sheriff.
Precinct No. is.
**sac—Janes Hines (R) judge;
Phil Newman (D) judge; J. C. Eky
(R) clerk; E. D. °Overstreet (D)
sheriff.
Precinct No. 16.
liendron's—Lon Polk (D) judge;
Fritz Schmidt (R) judge; Jesse Bell
(D) clerk; Henry Scimiedman; (R)
alleriff.
Precinct No. 17.
Wooklville—T. B. Flowers (R)
judge, J. S. Tomlinson (D) judge;
B. 12 Lander (R) clerk; Hugh
Stapp (1)) Clerk.
Precinct No. zS.
Grahomville—R.. J. Baldry (D)
judge: H. H. Cavanaugh (R) judge;




judge; Wall Covington (0) judge;
A. F. Givens, (R) clerk; A. J. Ree-
son (D) sheriff.
Precinct No. so.
Maxon' Mill—Dort Greenwell (D)
judge; I. S. Curry (R) judge; Mort




Judge; W. T. Harrison (D) fudge;
C. E. Blavic io(R) eteTk; Dick Elena•
To REMOVE
FRECKLES AND PIMPLES




(Formerly advertised and sold as
SATINOLA.
No change in formula or package.
The name has only been changed to
avoid contagion, as we cannot afford
to have so valuable preparation con-
fused with any other.) NADINOLA
is guaranteed, and money will be re-
funded in every case where it fails to
remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots,
collar disoolorationa, black-heads, dis-
figuring eruptions, etc. The worst
cases in 20 days. Leaves the skin
clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth.
Price o cts arid Itno. Sold in
each city by all leading druggists, or
by mail.
Prepared only by.
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Toon.





Harper 's—Tony Post (D) judge;
W. H. Dunaway (R) judge; Joe
Pohneon (D) clerk; Monroe Lewis
(R) sheriff.
Precinct No. se.
Thompson'. Mill—L. L. Downey
(R) judge; R. W. Jacobs (D) judge;
C. C. Ilhompeco (R) %/eft; Dick
Hayes (D) sheriff.
Precinct No. s4.
1.4 moat—jot Hkfl (D) judge;
Henry Harting (R) judge; W. N.
Bryan (D) clerk; Elmer Wilkins (R)
sheriff.
Precinct No. se.
New Hope—Bud Coleman (R)
Judge; W. R. Hochw (1))
judge; J. P. McQueen (I') clerk;
May Thee (DI sheriff.
Prechact No. s6.
Mists—Duncan Holland (D) judge:
Hurt Jett (R) judge; Oust Over-
street (D) clerk; Dan Roark (R)
sheriff.
Precinct No. s7.
Schmides—L. T. Homer (D)
judge; Will flowery (R) judged F.
Bodde (D) clerk 1 H.. Ifttley (B.)
sheriff.
Precinct No. *S.
Goilman's—S. N. Jones (R) judge;
T. M. Nance (D) judge; B. H
Thomas (R) del*, John H. Wiffianas
(D) sheriff
Precinct No. ago
South Side Fire Station—W. A.
Donee (R) judge; John Endres, (D)
judge; E. M. Yiarbro (R) clerk:
John Thidman (D) sheriff.
Precinct No. so.
South Side Court House No. 2. —
John Cook (R) judge; Felix Rudolph
(D) judge; Jesse G. Curd (R) clerk;
Henry E. Ilsowspers (D) sheriff.
NO. sz.
Berry's—MtctPieper (D) judge;
A. A. Belsky (R) judge; °harks




judge; J. B. Crillmnt (D) judge; C.
E. Spinner (R) clerk; Mason Stan-
ley (D) sheriff.
Precinct No.
Save'.—R. H. Mt Guire (R)
judge; George Walters (D) juthre;
Geoage ft. Brown (D) clerk; Ed
Grosse (D) sheriff.
Precinct No. 34.
Lang's School House—N. B. Tap-
scott (R) judge; Lee Potter (D)
judge: Ed Weatherington (R) clerk;
Rab Noble (D) sheriff.
Precinct Ito. u.
Romington—D. A. Lockettt (D)
judge; John Starks (R) judge; Mon-




Miurphassboro, III., Oct. 2 .—Warren
Miller, a farmer residing near here,
has received a reward of one thous-
and dollars from the Illinois Cen-
tral.
Several months agd a bridge along
the Illinois Central between Murphys-
boro and Carbondale was washed
away. Miler flagged a fast passenger
train due at that time, preventing a




New York, Oct. 2.—Alton B. Par-
ker, democratic candidate for presi-
dent in the last campaign, Edward H.
Hatch, former' jostioe of the state
vopreme court, Lieutenant Governor
W. F. Sheehan and Charles H. Wer-
ner, today formed a law partnership




Are You Planning to Remodel? ,
If you contemplate remodeling
your present home now or in the
near future, you should study the
subject of Plumbing.
A little knowledge on the subject will
be beneficial to you in the selection of the
best material and fixtures and in their proper
location throughout the home.
If you will call and consult us, we will
give you attractive literature on modern sani-
tation and will show you the samples of






Do you want a first class Job by an
expert !workman? If you do take
It to
join' I. Skid), Jeweler.





Steam a Hot Water heating.
Mose 133. 529 Railway.
TIE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Paducukh, Kentuckar,
Capital and Surplus 1111158,ocio
RD P. MOUE, PRIM G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PR=
IL W. VAX CUL!). CASHIER.
Teuneects all regular betahlag bsehoss. Solicits your deposits Pare •
per met par WM= on time certimat of deposits.. Safety bones In
woof mak Ice rent at Is to Ilso per year am to saw TOO carry your teem
isty sod no one but yourself Ma access.
For Vaults, Monuments aad General Cemetery Work Um
GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, aa it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE ANL THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; dose not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL PO U MORE ABOUT IT • :
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite & Stole Workso,
SOLE AGENT, :fog TRIM BLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPILINGS, KY.
T-his fine modern hotel is now open under a new
iimegoommit for guests at the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATEltriG PLACE
Very best ecoommodedons at reasonable rates
Price Bros. & CO.,
DewsosOprings, Kentucky:
Paducah Transfer Company 4
amoorsorateLY
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery end and Monroe
And Household Goods. Both 'Phones it
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boller-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369. - Residence Phone 726
























































































































































e SCHOOL -NOTES GENERAL BODY
PROF. RAGSDALS TO BE MADE
PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOL
THIS EVENING.
This Will Take Him Out of the
Office of County School
Superintendent.
4 At the meeting of the school board
4 this evening Supt. Mnrvin Ragsdale,
telof the county public schools, will be
- de elected to fill the vacancy created at
the McKinley building of the city
schools by the resignation of Prof. Al-
bert M. Rouse, who relinquishes his
position to pursue on other evocation.
On election of Prof. Ragsdale, the
latter will tender bit resignation as
superintendent of the county schools,
his four years term expiring anyhow,
by limitation, at the first of next Jan-
uary. Judge Lightfoot has the pow-
_ Jo er of appointing the party who will
serve until the first of next year as
superintendent of the county schools,
andInsterday said that when Mr.
Ragrdale resigned that he (the judge)
would appoint to the county superin-
tendency Prof. S. J. Billington, who is
the democratic nominee for tlse next
four years term as superintendent of
the schools of the county, the ensuing
term commencing the first of loon
when there closes the present term
*of. Ragsdale is winding up. Being
'the detnocratic nominee Mr. Billing-
ton will nf course at the regular No-
vember election be elected for the
next term, for which be will be well
qualified by serving out •t%e ensuing
three months of the Ragsdale term,
as during that time Mg. Billington
can beoome well acquainted with the
duties of the office anti be in position
to start things off **It an experi-
enced hand when on January i he
. takes up the four years for which he
will be elected .
• The resignation of Prof. Ragsdale
will be handed Judge Lightfoot to-
morrow and be effective October 6th,
which is the time there goes into effect
the resignation of Prof. Rouse. The
'McKinley building is the new 'true-




Professor . P. Johnson has re-
turned from Clinton and yesterday
morning took charge of his room in
the public schools, from whence he
has een absaot oeserreli days. disriag
isrhØ title luperfateatInst
Ra Me of the cotiuty
charge of the others room.
Miss Etimta Morgan is yet unable
to resume her work of instructing the
class in English at the Washington
buildion„ on, Wes% lirnedii so yea-
ter4jh Vlipt. Lich 30,11 0 s Mbry
.aikGres aggins andiputi chew
-of the English She is in the seventh
-and eighth grade department work at
'the Washington building, and her
place is now being filled by Prof.
Ragsdale who is proving of great ben-
efit to the city schools, during the
present trying period when so many
of the regular instructors are being
ill, and no one efficient can be peo-
cured to take their places.
• Still Fumigating.
'Yesterday afternoon following dis-
misaal of the colored schools, Health
knts fumigated those two buildings,fficer William Graves and his assist-
and this completed their itudertaking
with ult ere schools, as tbrY comiPlet-
ed the work Sunday at the structures
used by the white echolars. Now
everything is thoroughly cleansed and
there relieved all possibility of scarlet
fever germs clinging isouivi the
rooins. Yesterday morning there re-
:sumad the room/of Miss Virginia John
eon at the Lee building on Fourth and
Ohio streets, and also the room of
Miss Cathey Thomas at the Wash-
ington building. These were the rooms
that had to be dismissed last week
account pupils in there taking scarlet
fever, Little Ivy Beek is able to be
•%up at his bane on South Ninth
street, but not stelkiently well to re-
' turn to school for *ionic days yet. He
is one of the little ones that contract-
ed the disease.
School Paper.
The children of the high school ex-
pect to ge their initial issue of The
Ishkoodah out today. It is the paper
they publish monthly during the
schelastic session.
Board Mains Tastiest.
This evening the school board holds
its monthly session at the Wyishingtcm
4building on West Broadway.




Edina Claude Johnson, of the Jour-
nal, the Official Organ, Will Be
Present.
Editor Claude Johnson, of the Jour
nal of Labor, left last evening for
Chicago to attend the annual gather-
ing of the International Shipwrights',
Joiners' and Claukers' union; who
convened there yesterday for a ses-
sion that will last until the end of'
this . week. The Paducalian's news-
paper is the official publication of this
international body, wifieh made that
selection while they were here last
year in annual convention.
Mr. W. A. Mooney, of the local
Ship Carpenters' union, left last Wed
nesday for the Windy City to attend
this meeting, he being the delegate
from the Paducah body, and in also
a member of the finance committee,.
for the international association. The
union here instructed Mr. Mooney to
lay before the internatiooal body;and
advocate the idea of creating a death
benefit for use of the members over
the country. The Paducah ship cat-
penters want every affiliate the coun-
try over assessed ten cents at certain
periods in order to create a fund out
of which *ill. be paid Poo to the
family of auy carpenter, caulker or
other of the organization who may
happen to die.
This is the fourth annual conven-
tion held by the International body,
which has a large number of repre-
sentatives many of whom were here
last year when this city was their
meeting place for the rtioa assembly.
This session there comes up the ques-
tion oi continuing Aff. Johnson's pa-
per as the official joornal of the,
body, and the editor will agree to
continue in that capacity if certain
changes are made in business regard-
lug same.
The Ship .Caullsers continue on
there strike here as regards the ma-
rine ways and 'Finney dry docks,
while the. $hip Carpenters are still
"locked out at those two plants.
The ways and the dock mentioned re-
fused to let the caulkers spin their
own oakum and this resulted in those
particular ensployes striking, while
these two plants refused to sign the
ship carpenter,' agreement for this
coming year anethe latter were there
by locked out. Those of each class
are still receiving weekly benefits
from tbe international body, that is
where they 'cannot get employment
itl,ewhere than at these two particu-
Ur plants. When out on a strike or
rock-out the union men are a/lowed
so much each week by the interna-
tional organization in order that they
can live until work comes their way.
These allowances are made only to
the members of those subordinate
unions that contribute to the strike
fund, and that include* the local or-
ganisations.
The local men have been out since
the first of July, and the number re-,
ceiving the benefits each week varies,
as some week, they can get employ-
ment at the other marine plants here,
and when this is the case they do not
receive anything from the strike
fund. The International union allows
these benefits f r only a certain *num-
ber of weeks, but in the local strike
the time was doubled in which the
allowances can be received.
I New Orleans, Oct. 2 --While the
opening of October finds yellow fever
still existing in New Orleans it is now
so certainly being wiped out that the
authorities are supremely confident
that with the passing of the month not
a vestige of the sickness will remain.
The record for the week ending on
Saturday was the best since August r,
with a total of 185 cases and 23 deaths,
against 26i cases and 33 deaths the.
preceding week. The week ending
August 6 there were 249. cases and 43
deaths, the week ending Angusi 12,
417 Cases and' eo deaths and the week
ending August IQ, 427 canes and na
4eaths. These figures show the steady
441pid decline of the disease.
THE LAW OF LIBEL.
Antiquated and Unjust to Preea—Af-
fords Opportunity for Shysters
and Blackmailers.
Thomas P. Peters, editor of the
Brooklyn Times, in American Printer,
aPra:
"The last century was one of great
chaiges. It has altered in many
ways. But, while progress has gone
forward everywhere, it has not ad-
vanced in the matter of libel law.
The ptinciples are today the same
as they were 150 years ago, when
there was no human liberty at all. In
the state of New York they are as
severe and unjust as they were in co-
lonial days. It is time for some
change.
relief from their hat:shoes,'
cannot come too soon even in the
eyes of so public a character as ex-
Governor David B. Hill, who recent-
ly in a brief which he submitted to
the court of appeals declared that
the suing of newspapers was being
made the resort of blackmailers and
shyster lawyers as fully as was the
suing and carrying corporation upon
trumped up damage suit'. Governor
Hill warned the court against this
growing evil.
"Governor Hill was right. It is
almost always the half criminal who
brings a libel emit. If an error has
been made touching a reputable man,
he is satisfied with a eetraction. If
an error is made in reporting the
care of some allegea pool room sharp.
some confidence woman or hedger
gape worker, look out for a I,bel
suit that will be brought' by some
lainyer of shady ways. Nine-tenths






"For five years I was so sick I could
hasdly walk across the floor, and was
very weak and nervous," vnftes Mims
Riffle Slusher, of Camixia, Va., "Ind
after taking Cardui I found myself
greatly relieved."
Do you worry about nothing? Startle at trifles? reel irritable, peevish, sad and
blue? Suffer from neuralgia, sick headache, dizziness, backache, bearing-down pains? If
so, your nerves are stretched to the snapping point, like the. strings of a fiddle twisted up
out of tune, which screeches at the least touch. You are in a dangerous condition of health
and need a medicine to take the strain off your nerves. If you are a woman, what has
everstrung you is probal* disordered menstruality, which, in women, makes more trouble, ,
• pain and nerve .sickness than any other single cause. The thing to do is to follow the ex-
ample, being set daily by thousands of women, and take the good, old, reliable remedy for
female disease, with a record of 70 years of success, in the cure of female diseases, viz:
 Wag CARDI,11. Woman'sReliefloxas to fad, halillis and apsdal tustructfousAlaysitiZputicularWRITIL 1011 TRUtroubts. Bucribs wind is vroog, fruity and trendy, Inandel* coldiancs. and we IPA sued you a fetter etedvice, in pads. aside/ movellope. Address: Wier Adele-Dept., Chatlaneov, Meads. Co..Clattanocieri, Tenn.
THE H. P. COMPANY I NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
FRATERNITY BUILDING OWN-
ERS CLAIM, PRIORITY OF
BILLS.
Judge Bradburn Continued Until Next
Monday Killing Case Against
Walter Holland,
The Masonic and Odd Fellows
Building company, which owns the
Fraternity building, has served legal
notice on Constable A. Patton that
they will hold him personally respon-
sible for the furniture and fixtures of
The People's Home Purchasing com-
pany which occupied offices in the
building mentioned. Rhodes-Burford
& Co. sold the purchasing company
isome fortti nre and had a mortgage
on same.' 
 
'hen the concern busted
Rhodes-Bn ord filed a suit in Judge
Lightfoot's court asking that thequr-
niture be sold to satisfy their mort-
gage. Yesterday Constable Patton
sold the goods, the claim of the fur-
niture house being VI. The Masonic
and Odd Fellows company claims its
illa hill for rent against ,the purchas-
ing company has priority over all oth-
er claims, and that the furniture and
fixtures proceeds should be paid on
the rent. Only enough of the goods
were sold yesterday to satisfy the
Rhodes-Burford claim.
Holland Case Goes Over.
Yesterday morning Judge B. W.
Bradburn, of Bowling Green, Ky.,
went out to Benton and took up the
Sheriff Walter Holland killing case,
he having been named special judge
to try same. The lawyers for Holl-
and asked that the proceeding be tak-
en back to Murray for trial, but Judge
Bradburn overruled this, and then
continued terwcase until next Monday,
as he has i prtant business back at
Bowling Green where he had to go
and remain until that date. He then
adjourned court, and went home, as
did the lawyers, witnesses, principals
and others. The killing happened at
Mlurray, but lawyers for the prosecu-
tion had the matter transferred to
Benton for trial, on a change of
venue.
Suit For Divorce.
Yesterday in the circuit court there
was filed a suit for divorce by George
Fletcher against his wife Anna P.
Fletcher, who seems to have gotten
tired of married bliss in a very short
time, as the husband in his petition
claims they married here during
March, riapo, and she abandoned him
the following May. He asks the
court to dissolve their matrimonial
ties because of this.
Not Yet Decided.
Judge Reed has not yet stated when
he will render his decision in the in-
terstate Life Assurance company of
Indianapolis, Ind., who is charged
with rebating on the life insurance
policy premiums.
ADDITIONAL PRESSURE
Needed to Bring the "Sick Man of
Europe" Into Line.
Conctantinople, Oct. 2.—The Porte
persists in its unyielding attitude re-
garding the finsn,cial control of Mace-
donia. Replying to the collective note
of September 23 from the six powers,
declaring that their decision to assume
international control of the finances
of Macedonia is unalterable. the Porte
reiterates what it regards as insuper-
able objections to the 'there. A dead-
lock has thug been reached, necessitat-
ing fresh measures on the part of the
powers The delegates of the powers
who were to 'act as financial controll-
ere of Mlacedonia are arriving at Salo-
hica, but they must remain idle until
pressure cothpels the Porte to issue
the orders necessary to \ enable the
controllers to enter on their functions.
Subscribe for THE REGISTER.
We have just opened an up-to-date and:well stocked hardware de-
partment for our establishment, and are: carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, CAttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
L. Rehkopt Sdddlery Co.,
109 South 2nd Street, Paducah, Kentucky.
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CONFEDERACY
THE DAUGHTERS OF THE LO-
CAL CHAPTER MEET THIS
AFTERNOON.
This Morning the Delphis Club Will
Hold Its First Meeting at the
Carnegie Library
The Daughters of the Confederacy
meet this afternoon with Miss Rolla
Coleman at her home on West Jeffer-
son street.
Halley-Nelon.
Tomorrow at Cairo there will be
married Miss Pearl Hartman Halley
of that city, and Mr. Hurry Nelon,
formerly of Paducah, but who now
travels for a St. Louis conoern. They
will reside in St. Louis.
Delphic Club.
This morning the Delphic club will
meet at the Carnegie library to re-
sume their %sinter literary session.
Br own-Rouff
Tomorrow Miss Lelia Brown and
Mr. Gus /loaf will be united in mar-
riage.
Harrison-Young.
Mims Nellie Harrison and Mr.
Charles &Young will he married tomor
row at tile St. Frances de Sales par-
nsnage by Rev. Father Jansen.
Brother Marries.
Mr. Maurice Hirschfield has re-
ceived cards announcing that on Oc-
tober 24th, at Louisville, there will
be married hie brother, Mr. Albert
Hirschfield, to Miss Hattie Relit.
Anncnince Engagement.
Miss Lea Jones and Mr. Emmett
Johnson, of this city, announce their
coming wedding, which ocurs at 8:30
o'clock next Sunday morning at the
home of the bride, Rev. J. L. Perry-
man officiating.' Immediately follow-
ing the nuptials the couple entertain
with a reception.
The bride .is the daughter of Mr.
and Nine. C. M. .Jones, of North
Twelfth street, and quite popular.
Empire Grain and
Fertilizer Drill
WHY EMPIRE DRILLS ARE THE BEST.
HAS DOUBLE DRAW BAR.
HAS DOUBLE FEED RUNS
HAS TAPERED AXLE POINTS.
HAS METAL CONDUCTORS -
THE ONLY STOCK DRILL THAT WILL SOW STOCK PEAS
SUCCESSFULLY
Powell-Rogers Ca
129 North Third Street : : : : Paducah, Ky.
E. G. BOONE,
GENERAL INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENCY. SPEC-
IAL ATTENTION TO ALL CLASS OF GUARANTY BONDS.
DON'T ASK YOUR FRIENDS—WE FURNISH SECURITY.
OLD PHONE NO. acin
Undertakers and Embalmers,
1
.t3o SOUTH THIRD ST, PADUCAH. KY
MAIM., [MO & CO
The grocnn is the esteemed and
courterme street car motorman and a
young man liked by everybody. They
will live on the South Side.






IM Register Building, 523 Broadway.
3AMES E. WILHELM. President
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. 'WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at tbe postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky, as second-class mail matter.
Terms . to Subscribers.
One Year $5.00
Six Months_  2.50
Three Months  1.25
One Week. 
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regulraly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Tuesday Morning, Oct. 3, 1905.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Register is authorized to an-
inounce HARRY S. ALLEN as a
candidate fot Coroner of McCracken
county, subject to action of the demo-
cratic precinct conventions to be
held 'Sattsrday October 7.
Mr. iMcCall, president of the New
Notk Life Insurance company, who
lattlyndmitted that he had given $50,-
voo dollars of the company's money to
-the nitional repeiblican campaign com-
mittee, for use in the last election,
mag have to, as he should, pay the
money beck to the company if not
answer for the gift by criminal prose-
liontions• 'Attorney General Mayee, of
'New irorik; is credited with ha nig
demanded 'that McCall return this fa-
=led money to the New York ,* fe
along with the intimation that if :x
mosey is•not replaced that snit 
,
follow 'far its return. If McCall is pe
lowed to escape the criminal otin'aii-
mentliisract merits be will get off too
light even if lie part Wick to the cons-
he ;has TimisellatinSed all of the
medley 'it is in evidence before the
investigating committee be has per-
mitted to'be -misused if he has not
caused it 'to' be eisisueed. And while
lificCall is'being made to disgorge the
others as minty as he is who have
a.0ut ell of other life insurance com-
panies thoolid not be overlooked.
It -is -announced fvons Washington
that 'bet for the expenditures in con-
ducting the rural routes the post-of-
--fice departmentrwould have been self-
sustaining the past year. This sounffs
strange in view of the oft-repeated
statements.as to the cost of the ser-
vice in years past -and the regular
deficit announced, but tiro claim seems
to be the fact. According to the an-
nual report of Postmaster General
Coortelryou, out completed, last year
all records es to the amount of busi-
ness lamellae -end the revenue derived
was heolgeri; the mails being used with
a liberality never known before. The
statistic* given are in brief that the
'stamps and other mailing devices
brought a revenne- of seven billion
seven 'hundred million dollars, while
the busineits in money orders reached
a total of nearly a billion 'dollars. The
showing is not only a gratifying one
but most asienishing as indicating the
nee to which the mails have grown
since the inauguration of the service.
If the president doesn't resig—and
there is little likelihood that ,be will
do this—be ig going to have a sight on
his hands to get congress te enact
a rate bilk foe anttieh he has contend-
ed moat lately. Along with the an-
nouncement thee the serrate commerce
committee is against .the bill and will
loot likely report one -to thit body
during its approaching session comes
the statement that the railroads me
forming a combination to defeat the
bill if one is introduced, the presi-
dent's indorsement to the contrary
notwithstanding. Those close to the
president say he will pick up the
gauntlet the railroaders and their
friends propose to throw down to him
without any evidence of quitting, and
that this fact will be fully and un-
equivocally settled When the presi-
dent's message appears.
coatest on in that nsty. Each faction
will make a strong effort to get out a
full registration and at the same time
some indication 'as to its particular
strength. There }Lading been much
charge and counter charge of intended
frauds the outlook is good for,sorne
trouble at the polls during the day.
Card playing develops the weak-
ness of the human family &ore cam-
pletery than 'any other craze existing.
Every man who handles cards thinks
he is the 'best that ever set with his
feet under aisteble, while the weaker
sex—well what a woman doesn't know
about handling the pasteboard, es-
pecially when bridge is the game, is
not worth knowing though it would
make a book to hear some opponent
tell of her accomplishments in private.
There is no longer any doubt about
the president making his promised
visit to the South during the last of
this month. lie says he will certainly
take the trip and will visit New Or-
leans along with other points. To
facifitate the trip and make it as
pleasant as possible if there is any
quarantine at the time it will be
raised to the presideatial party every-
where.
The republicans yesterday selected
their city-and county tickets. The ne-
gro, as -canal, notwithstanding he is
the main voting strength to the party,
got the,vsnal tail end place on several
committees and the very lucrative
place of secretary of the conventions.
All offices with salaries attached the
white beethern picked out as their
own, of :course.
There is a demand for Anton pick-
ers in all the producing sections of
the South. The presence of yellow
fever in many sections teems to have
driven the pickers either from their
'usual haunts of out of the country.
Texas alone is clamoring for 5,000
pickers. There should be no idlers in
a flied where such- demand for labor-
ers prevails.
Though Louisville has several reg-
ietration days this week much inter-
est hinge,. on today's registering of
the voting strength of the city espec-
ially because of the warm municipal
So well an informed paper as the
Memphis Commercial Appeal speaks
of the equinoctial storm. Some people
never forget an old groundless idea no
matter how •olgera„grxploded by scien.
tific facts.
COASTING STEAMER
ELOWN UP BY MINE.
Fifteen Persona.Drowned in C.atastro-
Ow 'South of.Shantung Prons-
eatery.
Chefoo, Oat. 2.—The coasting
steamer Hsiesko, plying between
Shanghai and Tien-Tsin, struck a
mine and was totally destroyed nine-
ty miles south -of the Shan tung prom
ontory Saturday morning.
Fifteen persons on board the ves-
sel were drewned, including among
them Engineers •Mauthan and Muir.
The foreign passengers and a portion
of the crew of the Hheisho were res-
cued by two passing steamers.
The mine was evidently one sunk
in the harbor or just outside the har-
bor at Port Arthur during the siege
of the fortress in the Russian-Japan-
ese war. It in; doubt became loosen-
ed from its moorings in some manner
and floated-further out to sea. In this
way it escaped the officers whose
duty it became to destroy the mines
and clear the harbor -after-the fall of
the city.
SWEDISH STEAMERS COLLIDE.
Twenty Persons Lost in Wreck Near
Hveen Island
Helsingfors, Finland, Oct. 2.—The
Swedish steamers Njord and Robert
collided Saturday evening near Hvern
Island, in the Sound.
The It<ibert sank. Twenty persons
were drowned.
GLOWING TRIBUTES PAID
"COUNT WITTE BY CZAR.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 2.—The im-
perial decree issued today formally
announcing the bestowal on M. Witte
of the rank of Count adds that the
distinction is given in recognition of
his services to throne and fatherlanIf
and the admirable manner hi which
he discharged a task of the highest
importance and as a mark of the spec-






(Concluded From Page One.)
Allowances of $16,632.23 ,‘geere
made.
To the board of works there was
left the question of arranging things
so there will be no danger of anyone
falling from the top of the sidewalk
curb in front of Frank Jones' hard-
ware establishment at Second and
Kentuckl avenue. The pavement
there is three feet higher than the
street and danger exists to all pass-
ing of falling off the walk onto the
brick street. An iron railing "along
the edge of the curb was suggested,
but this being impracticable, it is
probable several stone steps ?sill be
put there so people can get 4p onto
the walk from the street.
tvefy 'week or two petitions cefine
in from residents at 'different points
over the city asking that street cor-
ner electric-orc lights be placed, first
at this corner and then that Corner,
for illuminating purposes. Now
though, the board of works put in
a communication to the council in-
forming the latter it was useless to
refer these petitions to the board of
works, because no more lights can be
put up around town until the city's
power plant on Madison between
Ninth and Tenth streets is enlarged
sufficiently Au furnish more power.
This being the status of affairs the
council decided to consider no more
requests for street lights until the
electric plant is enlarged.
Jeweler John J. Bleich was ordered
to award to the lowest bidder the
work of having new hands, dials and
fresh paint placed on the public
clocks on top of the First Baptist
church and also city hall building.
The facing is getting worn away and
needs rehabilitation. Mr. Bkich is
the official clock tender for the city
and has gotten from - _painters bids
showing what they would do the
work for.
As City Engineer 'Washington is
kept constantly engaged with the big
public contracts always 'ping on in
the city and has not the time to
prepare plans for the new sanitary
sewerage district to be created for
the northwestern portion of the city,
the council concurred in the board
of works', recomrnendetios dist an
outside civit engineer be employed to
draw these plans. The outpirier itote
be chosen by Mr. Wash..bilk or-
der that it will be known lrben a
good man is gotten.
The board ordered a new street
built extending out - fronb-.icalifina
street over tower* OK "elk-1)Pa
tory near the 44ssion dont. - Ube
oughlare is to circle aroundt,abe her
tory so it can be run on over towards
West Tennessee, street. _
The promoters of the horse shove
that will be. Ifiwri ibis- monde, wert
nted permission to utilize ell the
privileges of the public streets dur-
ing their entertainment.
Final adoption was given the ordi-
nance which provides that a heavy
fine shall be assessed any unauthor-
ized person who uses the official seal
of the city of Paducah upon any char
acter of document.
There was passed for tills second
and final time the measure entitling
the Illinois Central railroad to run
a spin /lack Nom its nulin line at
Ninth and Harrison streets down
Harrison to the Hardy buggy factory
so cars can be run right up alongside
this new plant and goods loaded
therein.
There was up and given second
adoption the ordinasce renewing the
franchise the' Miesers. 'Owen Bros.
have to operate ehe ferryboat Bettie
Owen between this city, Brookport
and the Illinois landing opposite here.
Initial paige was given the bill
providing th Sowell street be grad-
;
ed and graveled from Ashbrook ave-
nue to Hays avenue, while Heys
avenue is to be improved in a similar
manner from Sowell to Bridge street.
There was brought up the new
measure stipulating that anyone here-
after erecting a new building inside
the sanitary sewfrage disti-ict shall
be compelled to connect the structure
with the sewers. The district in-
cludes all that territory between
Ninth street and the river, and Trim-
bk street and Jones street.
/
THAT'S A GOOD SAYING IIIIS/1
"KEEPING THE WOLF FROM
THE DOOR." WANT IS Wiagl.
REPRESENTED AS A WOLF. A
HUNGRY, FIERCE, RELENTLESS
WOLF. HE IS SCARED OF If UT
ONE THING. THAT IS THRIFT.
THRIFT MEANS SAVING.
SAVINGS SUGGESTS T H E
FACT THAT THIS BANK OFFERS
THE BEST FACILITIES FOR
SAVING. 4 PER CENT COM-
POUND INTEREST, THE USE OF
A HOME SAVINGS RANK FREE,
THE PRIVILEGE OF DEPOSIT-
ING OR WITHDRAWING MON-
EY AT ANY TIME. THEN, ONE
DOLLAR WILL START AN AC-
COUNT. ALL GOOD AIDS TO
SAVING.
Lawyer Ed Pur ear addressed the
board on behalf of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, regarding the vacant
plot of ground sitting behind the rail-
road hospital on West Broadway.
The road controls the area of com-
mons running between Fostiteenth
and Sixteenth streets and Jefferson
and Clay streets, and is preparing to
plat same off into city lots, 40 sell
same to buyers. Through the' attor-
ney the road authorities agreed to
dedicate to the cite_the right to open
Fifteenth street flrom Jefferson to
Clay, the work to be done at cost of
.the railroad, provided the municipal
authorities will let the road put down
underneath the thoroughfare storm
sewers that will carry off the ,stir-
face drain water that would other-
wise eccummulate along that street
where no grade exists eulliciesitt to
drain off the water. This was agree-
able, and the request granted, dedi-
cation accepted and road authorized
'to do the work.








from the waterworks company, stat-
ing they had extended, as ordered,
their mains on Kincaid, Bridge and
Jarrett streets in Mechanicsburg.
The water company was instructed
to extend its mains out Jefferson
from Fourteenth to Sixteenth, and
then on Fifteenth from Jefferson to
'Clay streets.
Monthly reports were filed, show-
ing business _transpiring in the office
of Chief of Police Collins, Chief
Woods of the fire department, and
City Electrician Gilsdorf.
AM. H. Orr was'granted a license to
run a saloon at ton Broadway.
To the board of supervisors was
passed the protest of W. F. Brad-
shaw and John Kelly, both of whom
claimed there had been assessed their
property at too high a figure, for
City tax purposes.
Barry & Henneberger were allowed
back too much license money they
had. paid into the city tresxery, while
the similar requrst of Otis Overstreet
was referred to the city solicitor and
license comsoittee for investigation.
Ida Gish has bought a lot in Oak
Greve cemetery, and the board rati-
fied the deed transferring the title of
the property to her name.
Sexton Porteous of the cemetery
wants some more stones like need at
the heads of graves, and the ceme-
rerg committee was ordereffilto get
irisfkand tee what the stones could be
furnished fen.
If. 11. Ingram wants the sanitary
inesterege_system extended from Fifth
d fifty feet up Trimble to-
ward* Sixth, so he can connect his
property with same. The board of





streets, the public watering fountain
used for horses. It is to be put over
on the corner opposite from its pres-
ent locatism.
City Engineer Washingiongnd City
Solicitor Campbell were ingaructed to
frame up and bring in, an ordinance
providing for uniformity in sidewalks
put down over the city.
The ordinance committee and so-
licitor was ordered to take up the
question of getting numbers that au-
tomobile owners have to put on their
machines. The law is that every an-
tomoholist has to get a number from
the city clerk and. put it on his ma-
chine.
City Engineer Washington was em-
powered to have concrete sidewalks
placed at the intersection of aide
streets with Third street while the
latter is being re-constructed. The
pavements along Third are entirely
of concrete up to Adams, while from
there to /Broadway they are of brick
in front of residences and traiMings,
but the engineer wants concrete used
at the corners of the thoroughfares,
and given this authority.
Be was also permitted to set back
six feet the concrete curb now going
in at Fourth and Broad. Mr. Oehl-
schlaeger owns the corner property
at Fourth and Broad, and agrees to
give the city six feet off his private
ground, leading from Broad, back
to the alley going down Fourth to-
wards Elizabeth street. so the City can
make Fourth that much wider.
This necessitates the curb and gut-
tering being moved that many feet
closer to the private property line of
Mt. Oehlschlaeger.
'The Central Labor body intends
giving a carnival next spring, and ask-
ed the council to let them use the
public streets, and also keep the
licenses paid by attractions wanting
to show here during that period. This
privilege being the same extended all
similar entertainments, it was accord-
ed the lab, unions.
Detectives Mioore and Baker have
bought them a horse and buggy far
use in officiarbuitinees, and.usiped thli
council to have the city feehrthessntsi:.
ma!, and also permit them teettentI.Ak
shed behind the City -hall fspiesee of
the beast. This matter watlereferred
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Retail Department Corner Fourth and Jefferson Streets.
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tee was ordered to get a wooden cab-
inet and put it in City Clerk Bailey s
office, so he can place in the different
boxes the motions and other papers
for the respective councilmen and
aldermen.
'Street Inspector Alonzo Elliott was
ordered to fix up the culvert and
sewer at TweWth and Burnett streets.
THEATRICAL NEWS
Tuesday Night, "The Little Minister."
Friday night "The Royal Chet."
Saturday matinee and nigt4 
 "Fabio Romani."• • • •
"The Royal Chef" which is coming
to The Kentucky will be one of the
early spring attractions at the New
York Casino. This famous playhouse
is owned and controlled by the
Messrs. Shubert, under whose direc-
tion "The Royal Cher' will be seen:
The Casino is without doubt one of
the most famous playhouses in this
country, and for nearly a quarter of
a century has been the home of suc-
cessful musical comeensi,Sisce it was
burned by fire last winhasiii ha. been
entirely rebuilt, and sem asse of the
most beautiful plaiting'us in this
country. "The Royal Cher was seen
in New York winter belqueVIlist, but
ly for a that period. Now in its
revised form its great ease of prin-
cipals, it will be seen st this famous
Broadway theater for a Met urn, At
The Kentucky Friday night.
The romantic spectacular melo-
drama, "Pablo Romani,' revised and
with the same cast and *emery
which made such * great hit in New
York, will be the attraction at The
K. ntucky matinee and night Satur-
day. This is the play which broke
all records in the metropolis with the
deer company, and the engagement
here will be am of usesuittkeinterest-
le point of scenic investiture it is
without a peer. The immense amount
of scenery used allow the reprodoc-
ties of some realistio effects which
punctuate the thrilling climaxes with
sensational wildness.
rticularly is thie so in the great
which closes With the eruption
Mt. Vesuvius. The earthquake
t precede the belching of lava
from the volcano and at the mme
tile the Bay of Naples lights up is
a awe-inspiring panorama,
foamihg one of the most magnificent
sptetscles on the stage today. There
are a dozen other effective scenes
which justify the newsPaper comment
"Fabio Romani" outsees anything
seen here for spectacular grandeur.
Miss Leona Watson, the prima do-
ns of the Herald Square Opera com-
pany which is to appear It the Ken-
tucky in "Said Pasha," on Monday,
October 9, did the honors in a very
pretty ceremony at Bowling" Green,
Ky., on the occasion of the com-
pany's date there last month. Messrs.
Mayor and Taylor, managers of the
Potter opera house there, had just in-
stalled a new curtain in the house
and extended an invitation by wire to
Miss Watson to introduce the curtain
the night of the company's engage
enent The invitation was accepted
att4 before a capacity audience the
cnriain was lowered tor the first time
between the first and neconel acts of
"Said Pasha" and was introduced by
Miss Wiqson in a very clever mid
apw6priale manner. Although she
had* just responded to a double en-
core on her solo "cupid and I," Ti(g 
'introduced number) she wee,oblinesi
to again appear before the curtain





The Dramatic Success of the Cen-
tury. The Maud Adams Success
THE LITTLE
MINISTER
By J. 111. Barrie.
Exactly the same production as
seen in all the large cities.
The Complete Metropolitan cast of
nS Ps?Pic
Entire scenic and electric surround-
inEs-
Prices: w its.pa,Ts and Si cn










Sweden's Claims Allowed by the
Treaty of Karlstad.
'Stockholm, Sweden, Oct.. 2.—The
special session of the Riksdag sum-
moned to deal with the treaty of Kar-
istad, assembled in the throne room.
this morning and listened to the
king's speech, which, in the absence
of King' Oscar, was read by Christian
Lundeberg, the minister Of stile. The
ensbere then Jepaired to their 0*
r Umbers white the treaty was sub-
mitted to them in the form of a royal
proposal, attached fo which were the
cabinet recommendations for inenpti-
fication. These reconiniendagen
114 • % •
Direct from the Garrick Theater,
Chicago.
'ye—PEOPLE-75
Enna Production, Big Company
Strong Caat, Fanny Comedians,
Grand Beauty Chorus, Scenic and
Electrical Effects.
Song Hits. Sassational !lymphatic
Sensations and the
A MERRY WHIRLWIND OF
MIRTH AND MELODY
Prices, esc. 35e, sec, 75c and St oo






A Magnificent ProducOon of •
MARIE CORliLLIS
Most widely read novel, The Ven-
detta or
FABIO ROMANI




Eclipsing Everything In Its Varied
THE FOR=ER OF
SCENIC PRODUCTIONS.
Prices, night, sac, asc, soc and 75c.
Matinee, children, toe; .adults,
Seats on sale Friday.
pointed out that the Riksdag's condi-
tions were all fulfilled, am the modi-
firations reached in the cousae of the
Karistad conference were all within
its assent to the disolutiop of tbe
upion of Sweden and Norway.
The distance of the •foriress of
Kongsvinger from that it does dot
menace Sweden, so it will be alloOd
to remain.
„Zhe North Atlantic fleet returned
't4 New York and began immediate
preparations for the formation of a
-big fleet to, greet Prince Henry of
srlattenberg, who is enpected to arrive
In New York betiven November 2 and
7."
A freight reductInn of $1 a barrel pIl
whisky front Kentucky to the Pacific
t hatiihecni grnsonk faz tgl*














































































































































lArgest Stock Lowest Prices Satistdction Guaranteed
'Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co.
BOTRJ PHONES 72 SALES 12.00MS 114-116-207-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET. 







The Retail Mlerchants Meet Tonight—
Bankers Go to State Meeting
in Louisville, Etc.
Yesterday afternoon the bids for
the Elks building, to be elected on
North Fifth skeet, were opened and
the figures showed that Coptractor
George Katterjohn was the lowest,
his bid being $2s,Soo. The other fig-
ures siert Acree & Nieman $24,343.
and the Paducah Construction com-
pany Salm. The contract has not
yet been ordered let, but sans to Mr.
Katterjohn as his figurer44st* low-
est.
Mk. Pohl, Isrrell'itsted yesterday
that he beevel weld gat -into his
new stable by next week, as the men
were working Sited th4et things in a
completed condition. His new stable
as on Jefferson between Faerth and
Fifth sereets and just u soon as the
mechanics finish with same hit
horses, vehicles, etc.:, wilt be moved
therein. Just as soon as diet is done
the old stable inlaid. the postoffice
will lie torn down tcosattke room for
the Elks home.
luintalince lidaisesa.
Mr. I. ZiLscon yesterday sold to
EMr. Yoe the insurance bos-
iness the former only last wesk
boggle knee Mc. '*r b.
who purchased the consulabea Inge:-
este of Mr. Joe TAO, of Noah First
street. Mk. Wilcox decided not to en-
ter this business and disposed of it to
• h6.. Hughes, who has taken charge.
IfiA.1111ms Mirk
Mk. Bert Gilbert arrived here Sun-
dereptill yesterday took a clerical po-
, silica in the shOr department at the
• Welk establishettint. He came from
t et Rock house of




chants association hot& its regular
monthly session at the Commercial
club headquarters, on South Fourth
street At that time the committee in
charge will report to the association
the mews they have Aevisad for ad-
vertising totshe sussounding towns
within a radius of 7s miles, the induce-
ments to be offerred the out-of-town
trade to come here and make its pur-
chases. Much other business comes
up before the association during the
session.
LaCentr Directors.
Tomorrow is the date for the
monthly meeting of the directors for
the boom town of LaCenter below
here.
;emergence Today.
Yesterday the laet remnants ef.else
old Murrell house wale Aorta away at
Fourth and Mionroe streets, and to-
day Contractor William Lockwood
expects to commence excavating for
tile forndations for the flat building
to be erected by Mrs. Bettie Buckner
od gi. • .
1  .11•
1 Similes Association.
President Geiser C. Thompson, Of
the ArnaricAnigermars Natioual bank,
Cashier James Utterback, of the
City National bast apd Cgshier Dick
Rudy, of the Ci -Saving bank,
leave today for gyiTle to attend
the annual gather in 4. sof T Sloe Keutuoky
State 'Bankers' issocfoldisbn, which con-
tents tomorrow at the Galt HOUse for
't three days session, 4.4rfng wbsch
fime financial matters Came qp for
prolonged discussion
Bookkeeper Resigned.
Bookkeeper A. W. Snider has is
signed his position at the basket fac-
INTERESTED LAWYERS RE- REV. FIELDS OFFICIATED AT
TELEPHONE DEAL CHURCH ECHOES
TURNED YESTERDAY FROM REIDLAND CHURCH DED-
LOUISVILLE. ICATION SUNDAY.
 IP
Matter Will Be Opened to Allo(v
Trustee's Fee—Ed Hanson Buys
Wagonworks Property.
Attorney E. W. Bagby and Judge
James Campbell, Sr., returned yester-
day morning from Louisville, where
they went rio have entered up the
final orders in the United States
court transferring the People's Inde-
pendent Telephone company of this
city to the Paducah Home Telephone
company which bought in the plant
thnt was put up and sold through the
courts hp request of both parties so
as to legalize the transfer of mort-
gages, bonds, etc. The Paducah at-
torneys are interested, Mr. BairbY
having sold the plant for the federal
court judge at Louisville. They
came back with all their orders yes-
terday and the presumption wen**
the deal had been closed completely;
but after getting here yesterday the
lawyers received a tekgrans from
the trustee of the bonds, who inform
ed them that his fee Of $250 had not
been allowed for his services. This
will nereititata the case being re-
opened, alleidanee of this amount





made wiliereby Ed Hanson bought in
the- tweerlersey brick building at Sec-
ant .eserthlonshiliesas at.. The
building' belonged to the 'Paducah
Wagon Works, of which Mr. Hanson
WWI WOSidiftfle. The concern wept in-
to bankruptcy and the building fe be-
ing sold to satisfy some claims. The
president of the old company gives.
Ss.11oo for the structure.
LARGE CROWD.
Impressive Ceremonies Conducted *
Woodmen of the World.
Despite the threatening weather a
very large concourse of people as-
sembled Sunday afternoon at Oak
Grove cemetery to witness the cere-
monies conducted there by the Wood
men of the World, at which time
there was unveiled the montiments
above the graves of Felix Renfro,
William Mitchell and Edward Clark,
deceased members of that organiza-
tion. Many of the uniform rank
were out there in full regalia, and the
services were very impressive. 'Were
were several hundred brethren alone
participating, and it took several
hoers to complete the affair.
tory in Mechanicsburg and left yes-
terday for St. Louis to resides. He *
succeeded here by Edward J. De-
Bold, of New York.
Buys at Mayfield.
Mv. Pete Burnett has bought the
R. E. Terry residence at Mayfield, for
$2,500 and will occupy same, having




The Movement of Several Ministers,
Opening of Revivals and Other
Announcements.
Bishop W. W. Duncan, of South
Carolina, did not get here Sunday
to conduct that morning the dedica-
tion ceremonies at Reidland Metho-
dist church out in the county, and as
a result Rev. Peter Fields, of the
Third street Methodist church of this
city, went out and delivered the dedi-
catory sermon for Rev. T. J. Owen,
the pastor of that congregation.
There was a large crowd at Reidlandr
which is five miles from the city
and now in possession of an excellent
church for that community.
Minimise Passed Through.
Rev. W. H. Hamilton, of Wood-
ville, passed throdgh the city yester-
day en route to Lovelaoeville to as-
sist Rev. W. A. Watts in the revival
meeting going on at the Methodist
church There. Dr. Hamilton remains
with Rev. Watts for a few days and
then ratan:is to his home. Next Sun
day he starts a protracted meeting
himself at the New Liberty Methodist
char-ch.
LaCenter Gathering.
Rev. T. J. Owen yesterday morn-
ing went to LaCeuter, where he ;tart
ed a protracted meeting at the Meth-
odist church. He will be gone ulna
the hist of tine weak and prvhskil
into next.
Good Attendance.
Sunday afternoon Grace ,Episcopal
church had its first serve sincetl
changkof worship hopes, sad the A
tem:knee was very large 
and. nfevio
noticeabk. Rector Wright delivered
a most forceful and instructive ser-
mon, and prospects are the .change of
boars will becOme more Polathr Atwit
Sabbath.
NI= M. • =I I • MN
T. M. C. A. Secretary.
While Rev. Peter Fields, of the
Third street Methodist church, was
dedicating the Rieidland Methodist
church, out in the county, Sunday
morning, hie pulpit here in the city
was ably filled by that versatile and
learned young man, General Secre-
tary Blake Godfrey, of the Y. kft C.
A., who delivered a most excellent
and interesting religious talk. •
Minister Returned.
Rev. T. J. Newell, of the Broad-
way Methodist church, has returned
from Louisville, Lexington and other
points, where he has been the past
week. Sunday morning here his pul-
pit was filled by Rev. C. A. Water-
field, of Mayfiekl, who also intended
to preach at the evening hour, but
was caged home, hence there was no
wor9tip at this church after night.
Not Yet Returned. .
Rev. W. E. Cave is still in Louis-
ville, where Sunday he preached at
the Second Presbyterian church. He
it expected home today or tomorrow.
There were no services at the First
Presbyterian church here Sunday on
account of his absence.
Bible Class.
At Sunday's meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. Bible class it was decided to
next Sabbath take up the trial of
Christ, from a legal standpoint,' it'
pursuing their biblical studies.
brawion Festival.
Yesterday at noon there left for
their respective homes Rex. J. Alla-
prge, of St. Louis, and Rev. A:
Sommann, of Alton, Ill., who con-
ducted the mission festival services
held here Sunday morning and even-
'ins at the German Lutheran church,
MUSICAL DRILL
PARTICIPANTS MEET AT WAL-
LACE PARK THIS AFTER-
NOON.
The Entertainment Committee of La-
dies Is Arranging Number of
Charming Affairs.
It is urgently desired that all chil-
dren intending entering the musical
drill during the approaching horse
show come out to Wallace park this
afternoon at 4 o'clock for their prac-
tice riding which will be given under
the direction of Mr. Saunders Fow-
ler. There are many young folks go-
ing into the contest and this prom-
ises to be one of the most excellent
features of the several days' enter-
tainment.
Yesterday afternoon it was intend-
ed to hold a meeting of the directors
arid committeemen at the Cornxnerciill
dub headquarters on South Fourth
street, but matters kept the officials
from being present. The object was
to take up the question of what ad-
mission should be charged to get into
the show, twenty-five or fifty cents.
The session was. postponed until to-
night at 7:30 o'clock when the diree-.
tors gather at Ike point to take up
the respective questions before them.
Last night at the meeting of the
counciknanic board that public body
voted to grant the horse show people
the' entire privileges of the streets
during the Show. This means that the
promoters get the license usually
charged by the city for stands and,
sleek Yeaeores. This money goes into
MOW treasery to help liquidate
Mtplidlar-fulterred. '
eptertainment committee has
arranged a number of delightful so-
cial' ffeterest for diversion of vi<itorle
hflikisilluritqr The show. This' commit-
Seckinepoeed of Mrs. Birdie Caen)
bill' fild Ilififies' &nuts Reed, Ethel
Morrifow ind Elizabeth Sinnott.
The initial social function will, be
a reception Wedne,lity morning at
the Palmer felt lion6i of visitors and
sponslirs. That everfing a big ball
will be given at the Wallace park pa-
vilion.. Thursday night a ball for the
sponsors will be given at the Palmer,
this to be one of the most elaborate
dances ever given here. Invitations
will be sent out to about 5oo people.
Subscribe for THE REGISTER.
on South Fourth street. The former
preached atephe morning hour and
Rev. Sommann at night. The free
will offering for mission purposes
amounted to $44.
Church Additions.
There was preaching yesterday at
East Baptist Church by Pastor T. E.
Richey, of Princeton, Ky. The attend-
ance was very good and there were
two additions to the church.
Church Baking".
Today there commences at the
Rhodes-Burford establishment on
North Fourth street, the bakings by
the different church societies of this
city. They will continue for the next
trine days. '
Today the Guild of Grace Episcopal
church has charge, tomorrow the La-
dies' Aid of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church, Thursday the ladies of
the Catholic church, Friday the Ram-
sey society of the Broadway Metho-
dist 'church, Saturday the Ladies'
Home Mission society of the Trimble
street Methodist church. The La-
Os' Aid of the Third street Metho-
dist church next Monday, the Ladies'
Missionary society of the First Rap-
ti* church next Tuesday, while Tom-
pig Israel ladies torte charge October
;telt, the ladies of the Home of the
Ftiendleits October 12th, and the La-
lite Aid of the First Christian
church October 13th.
REGISTRATION
THE LAW WHICH PROVIDES
FOR THE ENROLLING OF
VOTERS.
Important Statute Provisions to Pun-
ish Those Guilty of Offenses
Against the Law.
The registration acts, under which
today's registration will be held, pro-
vide that
"In all cities and towns of the first,
second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth
classes there shalt be a registration of
all he qualified voters of the respec-
tive cities and towns, which registra-
tion shall be held and conducted as
herein provided:
"The offices of registration shall
attend at the voting places of their
respective precincts on the first Tues-
day in October in each year, from the
hour* of six in the mornirlg until nine
in the evening, s • • No person shall
be registered who does not personal-
ly appear before the officers of regis-
tration; "• Every person shall be
entitled to be registered who would
be titled to vote at the next succeed-
ing Novemliel; election as now pro-
vided by law.
"The officers of registration shall is-
sue a certificate of registration...
cacti voter registering at the tins.,;,
registered, and the date of registx
and no person who is required to 144-
ister under the provisions of this*
shall have the right to rote att4y
election held in this cossreoomes'art*
until he shall have presented lo die
election officers his certificate of -
istration."
Important Statute Proirialeas.
"Section I403 provides: Any peso's
who shall cause himself to be regis-
tered in more than one election pre-
cinct (or en klalie number of the
ward of )Is' lesidetice); otherwise
thanIs provided in section 1,497 of this
article, or mote than once in the
same precinct, or who stall cause
hinneW to be registered, knowing that
he is not lawfully entitled to registra-
tion, and any person who shall aid or
abet in the commission of any of said
acts, shall be deemed guitly of a mis-
demeanor, and shall be imprisoned in
the county jail not less than one nor
more than twelve months.'
"Section rsoa provides: 'Any officer
of registration, or other person, who
shall unlawfully alter any registration
book, or add any name thereto, or
who shall willfully secrete, suppress
or destroy any such book, or who
shall make or aid in making any
false or frapdulent registration book,
shall be deemed guilty of felony, and
shall be confined in the penitentiary
not less than one nor =we than five
years, and shall forfeit any office he
then holds, and shall forever be dis-
qualified from holding office.'
"Section isos provides: 'Anil person
who, by himself or in aid of others,
shall forcibly break or attempt to
break up a registration held as pro-
vided in this article, or shall' forcibly
prevent or attempt to prevent any per-
son from approaching or entering a
place of registration for the purpose
of registering, shag be fined not less
than one handed nor more than five
hundred dollars, or imprisoned not
less than six nor more than twelve
months in the county jail, or both.'
Additional Day For Paducah.
Through ordinance enactment of
the council of Paducah, as permitted
by the registration laws, an additional
registration day provided for this
city is the third Tuesday in October of
every year and all voters who fail to
register on the first day provided can
register on this supplemental day. On
this suplemental day the same officers
serve and in all respects the same
provisions govern as on the first day
of registration,
Subscribe for The Register.
Purity In
Prescriptions.
A prescription may be com-
pounded so accurately, by ex-
perienced prescriptionists, with
the highest degree of careful-
ness, yet if the drugs are not
pure it is worthless—dangerous.
No matter where you go you
cannot find purer drugs, prompt
er service or more skifl than
we use in filling your prescrip-








VOX THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
_CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-









& Jackson Sta, phone set
& Clay Sot. phone 3111.
The recollection of the quality of ,
our prescriptions remains long after
the price is forgotten.
HAYES
7th and Broadway. Tel. is&
Prescriptions called for and deliv-




IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH.




NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST roe.
T. Hessig. M. D.
Office
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
Ilest Kentucky Lump 13 Cents. Best Kentucky Nut 12 Cents
There's More Heat an Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.
THE WEST- NTUCKY C041, COMPANY)
M. BU DD, Manager. Both Telephone Numbers 254I Is can
Ii
WHEN AMERICAN RAILWAYS
MOVE THE COUNTRY'S MAPS.
IF HARVESTS WERE LOADED ON ONE TRAIN, IT WOULD BE
12,000 MILES LONG—FIFTY DOLLARS' WORTH OF FARM
PRODUCTS TO EVERY AME RICAN—RAILWAY CHESS ON A
BOARD THREE THOUSAND MILES SQUARE.
This is the season of the year when
American railroads are taxed to their
utmost, for the autumn days are the
time when the crops are moved. Few
realize the extent of the railroad
man's problem, yet some idea of its
-magnitude may be gained from a
statement of the value of the coun-
try'zr- agricultural produvts. This year
the grain crops will approximate
$4,000,000,000 in value, a sum four
times that of the national debt and
sufficient to give every man, woman
and child in the country fifty dollars.
'Two-thirds of this crop will be fed to
livestock or moved to mills by wagons
in the districts in which it is grown,
but the remaining third will travel to
every part of the world, and it is in
the moving of this pact that the rail-
road man finds his great task.
(Chicago Telegtam.)
not 4110 V e by rail more than 125 miles.
One can hardly imagine the chaos
which would ensue from similar con-
ditions in this country.
This year will see crops of ruch
size that that part.which comes to the
railroad will aggregate 1.500,00 car-
loads of freight, for the moving of
whit.% at one time nearly 38,000 loco-
'motives would be required. These
cars and locomotives, if placed in a
single train would reach half 'way
around the world, and since the sup-
ply of freight cars in the country/is
only a trifle in efcess of 1,5oo,000,
with something like 43,000 loco/no-
lives, one may imagine the worries of
the railroad man in moving single
item of freight amounting in volume
to nearly the total capacity of the
rolling stock of the country's rail- of business, the railroads find it nec-
roads. To the railroad man it is a essary to attract more than ordinary
game of chess played on a board
3,000 miles square, with freight trains
for pieces to be moved hither and
'thither in hundred mile jumps.
Let the average man picture him-
self as confronted with this problem,
with the necessity of moving each
year within a limited period 1,5oo,000
carloads of grain. It sounds simple
enough to talk of sending trains to
these points from which grain ship-
ments will be heaviest, but when it
is remembered that all this grain must
be moved without disturbing other
shipping, the average citizen doubt-
less would be nonendsed with the
problem which cordressted him, and
ready to admit the necessity of a
wonder fta oyster" developed by ilea
with years and years of experience benefit themselves by any reductionend training, , in rates, and so the raikoads, in orderThe railroad man, 'n attacking the
problem, understands the situation
thoroughly. Ue has a given amount
of freight to move with facilities
evolved from years of training and ex-
perience, a system which has built up
American railroads until they lead the
world, with Tates from two lo three
times lower than those obtained in
any ether country, and being free
from government regulation he finds
that elasticity so necessary if chang-
ing conditions are to be met. The
railroad man understands, too, that
iris prosperity depends upon the pros-
perity of the farmer, and that in or-
der to move the crops or indeed even
to make their production attractive
to the farmer, rates must be made
sufficiently low to allow American
grain to reach all he markets of the
world.
The railroad man and the farmer
really co-operate, and it is extremely
difficult, if not impossible, to distin-
guish just wrere the junction o fthe
former begins or that of the latter
ends
Everyone knows that the American
\farmer comes pretty near being a lord
of creation, since he feeds not only
this country, but even people in other
parts of the world which produce
grain. But the cause of his position
is not often considered. It is true
that his, land is ferti:e—but other
countries produce larger crops to the
acre and then, too, he pays better
wages than the farmer of any other
country. In reality it is the co-opera-
tion of the railroads which make for
his success—the elasticity of rates
which enable him to meet -tianging
conditions. For instance,suppose that
a certain grain-producing district has
had a hard summer, that labor has
been scarce, and that had weather has
spoiled a part of the crops. These
conditions, of course, ma'-e the cost
of production higher for the farmer
of that district and it is out of the
question for him to even think of
shipping his grain as he would have
shipped it had every condition been
favorable, but his true partner, the
railroad, steps in at this point and, by
making a sufficiently low rate, helps
/him in overcoming the hard times of
the summer by enabling him to put
his grain on the market at a profit-
able price.
This is really the great basic prin-
ciple of American railroading—and ad
justment to changing commercial con
ditions and the freedom from hard
and fast rtileslithich government reg-
ulation in other countries has always
brought net. In Ger/minty, for in.
stance, with good times or bad, large
crops or small, the fanner pays the
same rate, and these coalitions isave
so ruSitated against his • ni.Oaperity
that today ill that country grain can-
The movement of grain each year is
to the railroad what the conduct of
the campaign is to the general. Each
depends during the early stages upon
tfte other" for his stouts. Those of
the railroad company form a .large
corps of experts who travel through-
out the country, estimating as closely
as possible the probable grain tonnage
of each district and the number of
cars necessary for its transportation.
Basing its plans upon these figures,
the railroads make ready to concen-
trate cars at points of need just as
the general concentrates his men.
The idea in the railroad man's mind
is to get cars to the region of the cen
tral west at any cost. Expense is
almost a forgotten item. Every one,
from the general traffic manager
down to even the station agent, re-
ceive general orders as to the dispo-
sition of all cars. They are begged,
borrowed and bought—in fact, procur
e0 in every possible way. Agents in
their efforts to serve the farmers
hive been known to steal trains of
"empties" in order that the grain
movement of their particular district
might be facilitated. But since the
natural flow of cars to the grain
region of the central west would not
be sufficient to take care of this rush
supply.
Countries in which the government
opntrok the railroads find that their
rates are never lowered, for the rail-
road company does not dare to take
the chance on what invariably results
as a permanent change. But here,
with the chastity which results from
the freedom which the railroads en-
joy, all efforts may be bent toward
the concentration of cars at any de-
sired point. The extra supply is at-
tracted in this way: There is always
a large ,'amount of freight flowing
steadily throughton the country which,
unlike grain, for instance, does not
move in any larger quantities at one
time than another. But the shippers
of this freight are always anxious to
to attract cars to the west, make re-
duced rates on west-bound merchan-
dise of various classes.
Shippers in all parts of the country
are quick to4pke advantage of such
opportuniri, and in this way the
supply of cars for the transportation
of east-bound' grain is tremendously
increased, since these cars, akhough
coming into the grain region loaded,
can be used on their omit-going trips
for the transportation of agricultural
products. The whole system really
moves in a circle, for the farmer is
benefitted by getting his merchandise
from the east, west or south more
cheaply, and the manufacturer, be-
sides enjoying the advantage of lower
rates, can buy breadstuff at a figure
which would be out of the question
were the present elastic policy of the
rai'roads rendered impossible. The
railroads are benefitted in spite of
lower rates by tremendous increase of
freight, so that the prosperity of one
interest is prosperity of all. The rail-
roads can only prosper through the
prosperity of their customers, and to
this co-operation is really due the su-
premacy of the American farmer.
One may wonder why, for instance.
the German farmer finds it inspo.sible
to compete against his Atm:lean cous
in, and why it is that Germany con-
sumes grain grown in this country:
but the fact of the matter is that the
whole difference lies in the attitude of
the two governments toward their re-
spective railroads.
The railroad man, in the gigantic
game which he plays in the tranpsort-
ation of the country's grain to the
markets of the world, takes all these
conditions into consideration, and as-
serts that to them alone can be given
the credit for the fact that our farmer
enjoys rates from one hundred to two
hundred per cent. lower than those
prevailing anywhere else in the world.
Veiled Prophet—St. Louis.
For the above occasion the Illinois
Central Railroad company will sell
tickets from Paducah to St. Louis and
return on October 3rd for $535 for
the round trip, good returning until
October 6th.
J. T.. DONOVAN, Agent,
Paducah, Ky.
G. C. WARFIELD,
T. A., Union Depot.
Low Rates to California.
From September 15. to October 31,
the -tethrtrat, PilroldMIS;
pany wit sell one-way second-class
tickets to San Francisco, Los Ange-
les, Sao Diego, Cal., for $33 na.
J. T 60.t4tin, Agt, Paduaab, KY.







NAME CITY AND COUNTY
TICKET FOR NOVEMBER
CONTEST.
Nominees Chosen By Committees and
Convention, Therefore, Mere
Pretense.
Yesterday afternoon the republi-
cans of this city and county held con-
ventions at the county courthouse
and selected the lambs who are to be
offered up for slaughter on the politi-
ca) altar at the November election
day. They are the candidates of that
black and tan party.
Ed Farley, of the yonder side of
the oreek, presided as chairman of the
city convention, while lops friend C.,-W.
Mlerriweather, colored, occupied the
secretary's desk.
The committee on resolutions se-
lected consisted of E. E, Bell, T. W.
Do/berry, W. F. Patton, J. E. Will-
iamson and a negro man named
Hawkins, who preaches here in the
city. The resolutions brought in and
adopted were of the same kind that
characterize this stereoptyed part of
the conventions.
The committee on nominations was
John j, Dorian, Oscar B. Stacks,
Frank Fisher, Dub Meacham and G.
'H. Bunk, latter colored. This body
brought in the following names for
the municipal officers, and recom-
mended that they be made the nomi-
nees. This prevailed, and the list is as
follows:
Aldermen.
Earl Palmer, Harry Hank, San
Hubbard, C. H. Chamblin, W. T.
Miller, short
Councilmen.
First Ward—C. G. Duval.
Second Wiard—J. E. Williamson.
Third Witrd—C. L. VanMeter.
Fourth Ward—'Race Dipple, long;
H. W. Katterjohn, short.
Fifth Warch—Frank Meyers, long;






Second Ward—A. R. Grouse.
Third Ward—A. List.
Fourth Ward—U. S. Walston, long;
Peter Beckenbaugh, short.
Fifth Ward—H. C. Harlow-
Sixth Ward—Ed Morris.
After the city convention was
through the county convention was
called to order. Frank Boyd was raade
chairman, while R. C. McClure, color-
ed, officiated with the physician, as
secretary.
The committee on resolutions was
named, it being W. J. White, John E.
Williamson, S. D. Graham, Edward
Miller and Hiram Davis, latter one of
the colored brethren
The nominations for county offi-
ces were then made, and the folk:w-
ing selections effected:
County judge, no nomination.
County clerk, no nomination.
Circuit clerk, Dr. Harry F. William-
son.
Sheriff, Charles Hardin, of the
county.
County attorney, no nomination.
Jailer, Jas. T. Hart, of the county.




County superintendent, no nomina-
tion.
Representative, Capt. Ed Farley.
As there is always many people put
up by the republicans as candidates
who will not be run, the chairman of
the convention was authorized to se-
lect some other when :here dropped
out the usual voluminous number al-
ways doing so. The conventions of the
republicans meet and having amongst
them not many people who want to
be put up and run, and then defeated,
the leaders pick out different people
who refuse to run when they learn of
their selection.
Annual Ball Success.
A large crowd was present lait 'eve-
ning at the Red Men's hall on North
Fourth street, attending the *lannual
ball given by the amusement commit-
tee of that secret order. Until long
after midnight did the dancers while
away a pleasant time on the popular
floor.
Special Notice.
The St. Louis special excursion
leaves Paducah Union depot Monday.
October and. at 9 a. m., fare $3 for
the round trip. On Tuesday, Octo-
ber 3rd, the fare for the round trip
is $5.31, good on regular trains
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent,
Alexis Kramtcher, a Russian polit-
ical prisoner, escaped from Sakhalin
/stand, and reached Victoria, B. C.
Kramtcher says he owes his release
to an agent of a New York society
formed to liberate Russian political
prisoners.
Please remember that the exeursien
to St. Louis leaves at a. m., October
-fare $3 for the round trip. Oln
the followittpr dar rend trip teats
on regular trains will be sold for
$531.
EDGAR 1 W.f4; WH EMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL ESTAT2s, WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM. EASE
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
ICINTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.





An elegant line of imported cloths
and suiting, for Fall and Winter.




si45 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity Bid.
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AN& THROAT





Offsrs over Itendler & Lydon.
309 Broadway.
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, ass
Nort hFifth. Both Phone us.




MISS EVA UNDERWOOD DIED
SUNDAY OF. TYPHOID
FEVER.
Mr. and Mrs. William Baker Lost
Their Little Baby Yesterday—
Several Colored Deaths.
Miss Eva Underwood died Sunday
evening at 8:30 o'clock of typhoid fe-
ver at her home on Ninth and
Adams street. She had been ill
only a few weeks.
The young lady was of a sweet and
endearing disposition that won the
love and admiration of all. She had
been attached to the Rudy, Phillips
& Co. establishment fdr some time,
and was the daughter of Mr. G. B.
Underwood, the sewing machine man.
Yesterday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the funeral services were held
at the residence by Rev. Fields and
Rev. Owen, and followed with intes-
ment at Oak Grove.
Colored People.
Henry Williams, aged 3 years, col-
ored, was found dead in bed at
Eighth and Husbands streets yester-
day morning. Coroner Charles Crow
held an inquest and found death re-
sulted from locked bowels'.
Mary Roberts, colored, aged 29
years, died of fever at the poor farm
and was buried by Coroner Charles
Crow, she being a pauper.
Lehi* Child Dled.,
William Henry. the 9-day-old baby
of Mr. and Mrs. William Baicer, died
yesterday morning at their home, gro
Boyd street, of meningitis, and was
buried yesterday afternoon at Oak
Grove cemetery.
Grand Master Juan Pablo Soto, of
the Mexicatt Ktiighta Tempktr, will
Protest against A aerie* intrusion
and the establithriagitt of a foreign
'ton‘thandety.
Private William Snyder,
J. T. DONOVAN Agent,. Totten, I
- 4/11, rstrn efle119/4




W. Mike Olivet. Geo, W. Oliver.






OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
Mareheil County; Paducah, Ky.,
Flocen 114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114. Old Pbone 303,
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want your clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Role, act South Third antes& I bees
the nicest line daimples for tints




DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
iso NORTH FIFTH STREET
Bath Pbassa sss
Office boars It to to a. I to 3




Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone 32.
Paducah, Kartiodty.
S. W. Arnold
tin real estate agents, has Smalls
worth of city property for male and









Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRLIEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone eliS at the ofrsce, both
phones 24o at rosidettc. Office hours
7t0 • a. m. ito 3 p. in., 7 to 9 P. ID-
H. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE iso NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES






Office also Park Mayfield Ky.
Subscribe for THE REXi/ETER,
*veva or-me 401,
EXCURSIONS
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to leniessee river
and return.
It_ is • hip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in.
For other information apply to Jas.
Koger, superintendent; Frank L.
Brown, agent.
NOTICE!
Highest price paid for second-hand
StoVes eid2d
FzUrr2itUrre.
Buy anything and sell everything.
sili-aao Court street. Old phone z316.
clem Fraasioli.
Moving wagon in coanactiao,





Rooms r, a and 3 Register Brdld-
ing, 5r3 i-s Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of the




Rooms 5 and II Register Building.


















Rooms to, az and is, Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH,, KY.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWYER—




Office over Globe Bank and Trtast
Co., 3o6 Broadway.
DR. W. C. EUBANK&
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 306 Broadway—Phone am
Reeidenee, 819 Broadway,
Phone 149.
Office phone est, Residence phone 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms so4-6 Fraternity Building.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phone 196, 400 1-2 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.

















































































































SHAW URGES ADOPTION OF
ELASTIC MONEY SYSTEM
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, SPEAKING TO OHIO BANK-
ERS, SAYS NEW LEGISLATION IS NEEDED, BUT HE DOES
NOT THINK IT WILL COME UNTIL A FINANCIAL PANIC
POINTS OUT THE DEFECTS OF THE PRESENT ARRANGE-
MENT AND MAKES CHANGE NECESSARY.
Cleveland, Sept. 3o.—The address of
Secretary .of the Treasury Leslie M.
Shaw was the feature of the nvorning
session today of the convention of
the Ohio Bankers' association.
iHe urged that a more elastic cur-
rency system be adopted. Mr. Shaw
said in part:
The fact, and I think it is a fact,
that the United States has the best
currency aysteur in the world doe!
not imply that the currency system of
the United States is perfect or that it
cannot be impreved. It is as safe as
any system in the world, because it
is established on the only basis
known to mail—the gold standard. It
is the most convenient system in the
world, because it .is constructed on
the decimal or metric system. It's not
necessary to carry a lightning calcul-
ator in order to make change.
The system is not perfect, largelt
because it is nonelastic. It fails to re-
spond in volume to the changing Seed
of seasons and of localities. Atten-
tion has been tallied to this many
times and by many people.
That there will be no further cur-
rency legislation until we stall have
experienced a panic, occasioned by
this want of the elasticity I am con-
vinced. The country does not appre-
ciate the danger, and until the danger
is fully understood no remedy will be
applied. We came nearer such a panic
September y, Isola, than most people
appreciate. The fact that we then es-
caped does not raise a presumption
that we will always escape it
A glaring defect at a vital point will
some time, soon or late, assert itself.
Meantime a remedy should be discov-
ered, discussed, and,, h far as possible,
agreed on, so that it may be promptly
applied When the people are ready for
it Annually we ban an excess of
money during the spring and summer
months. Annually we pass through a
period of anxiety as we approach the
period of crop moving, for annually
the volume of mousy ie relatively in-
'efficient to meet this sudden increase
of business.
We do not need and must not have
inflation. The average amount of
money is, in my opinion, abundant.
The difficulty lies in the fact that the
vo1ie resnatiatienta ry.
Wow, what be the reined.
Shall it be asset correacy? In the
popular acceptance of the term, I an-
swer no. Asset currency, as common-
ly known, would mean inflation, and
that we must not have. Asset curren-
cy, as commonly understnod, would
be supported only by the solvency of
the bank of isaire. That must not be.
Shall it be emergency currency? In
the popular acceptance of that term,
answer no The United States ()rig-
ipates more commerce thin any other
country on the map, but our chief
commercial city is not the world's
clearing liouse. It ought to be, but it
is not. One season why it is not is
the fact that it his sometimes resorted
to clearing house certificates, which is
a plea of guilty to an indictment charg
ing bad management locally, or bad
legislation nationally, and the finan-
cial world charges both.
Clearing house certificites Must my
er be authorized by law. Let those
who love our country and those who
conserve their credit set their faces
against such a course with the same
intensity as they resist the free and
unlimited coinage of silver.
Gearing house certificates debase
our currency with the consent of
those who are supposed to be the best
financiers in the nation. The free
coinage of silver would debase it
through political upheaval.
The threat of both, I doubt not, con
tr*ertes to that distrust which pre-
vents foreign bankers from keeping
their international balances'in Amer-
ica. Whatever the remedy shall be,
it must not advertise our calamity or
our extremity.
Asnong the many remedies suggest-
ed, none appeal to me as strongly as
!the authorization of additional nation-
al bank circulation. This method in-
volves the right of national banks to
increase their circulation in an amount
perhaps equal to so per cent of their
outstandllag volume of government
bonds, sawed circulation, on which
the bank should pay a tax of 5 or 6
per cent, during the time it is main-
tained, and the government, in consid-
eration of this tax, should guarantee
its redemption.
You may call this, if you please, an
emergency provision. So it is, but it
'elects into our circulation no new
form of money as an element of
alarm By eliminating the one state-
ment on the present bank note, "this
note is secured by bonds of the United
States," the additional currency csitdd
be made identical with that based on
go veronica% bonds.
The el:roller of the currency and
the bank uing the currency would
alone know of its existence. It would
not advertise its existence or our ex-
I •can scarcely conceive
under which it would re-
main out sixty days.
It could be printed and kept ready
for home as occasion might requtte,
and it would be retired, ript by gather
lug up each individual bill, but by a
deposit of an equal volume of money
with any subtreasury. Then the notes
as they came in, would be charged
against this deposit until it was ex-
hausted, after which redemption and




, • a "Hello," he said, "Dr. Egan? Well,
Dr. Egan, this is a Chicago man. I
want to get back home by way of
Cairo. No, I haven't a certificate. I.
that so' t •)ught it seas on:y people
from the South you were trying to
keep out of Cairo. No, I'm not a ref-
ugee. Not on your life? What's that?
So you say every man's got the yellow
fever until he proves he hunt'. What
is that? Get a certificate from the Pa-
ducah health department Oh, dl
right. Thank you."
The telephone operator chimed in,
"Thirty cents, please."
the Chicago Recordolferald a
well known newspaper man tells his
experience with the quarantine at
Cairo as follows:
This story might be called "The Ad-
ventures of a Chicago Man Who At-
tempted to Break Into the State of
Illinois," or it might be called "Try-
ing to Run the Yellow Fever block-
ade at Cairo," or "How He Spent
$5.77 to Find Oat What He Already
Knew." It might be mixed into a
slang fable or twisted into comic
Tease. Anyway, it's true.
The Chicago man had gone from
Chicago to Ehunsville, Ind. Thence
he sailed leisurly down the Ohio river
to Paducah, Ky. So far as he knew
he did not have the yellow fever. Nor
did he carry yellow fever germs in
his clothing.
At Paducah the Chicago man's ex-
perience began. Arriving there, be
found it necessary to rturn to Chicago
by way of Cairo, Ill.
"What time's the next train leave
for Cairo?" he asked the hotel clerk.
"The next train leaves at— Have
you got a health certificate?"
"A health certificate! For what?"
• "To get into Cairo. Yellow fever,
you know. You must write, wire or
telephone toiCairo for a health certit-
cate."
'A few minutes later the Chicago
man was talking ovir • the long dist-
ance to Cairo.
M the Paducah health department
the Chicago man was asked for the
following: "Give evidence that you
haven't been in the infected district
for the last ten days. What is your
occupation? Age? Nativity? What
references have you from prominent
Paducah busi9ess men?"
"Great Scott!" he shrieked, now be-
ginning to be a bit angered. "Refer-
ences from Paducah business men!
%try I don't know a soul in town and
I want to get away as soon as possi-
ifle."
"Can't help you out it you haven't
any references," said the Paducah
health officer. I advise you to tele-
phone the Cairo authorities and state
your case fully."
So the Chicago man did.
Dr. Egan? Oh, Dr. Pal-
mer. Lookee here. I've got to get
back to Chicago! Now, I haven't the
yeflow fever. Of course not. What
time? Why, I want to leave here on
the 7 p. m. train. You'll telegraph
me a certificate? Goodbye."
"Thirty cents, please," said the op-
erator.
At 5 p. m. the hotel clerk banded
the Chicago man a telegram marked
"Collect 47 cents." The Chicago man
opened it eagerly. It read as follows:
"Illinois inspectors will admit you
on identification and evidence you
have not been in infected district pest
ten days."
This was signed by George ?homes
Palmer, assistant secretary of the Illi-
nois state board of health.
"Bosh!" shrieked t icago ruin.
"Does 'he cal', that ertificate of
health? I knew all t at before. For-
ty-seven cents for that! And still I
have to prove I haven't got yellow re:
veil" And the Chicago man buried his
face in his hands.
Suddenly he looked at the clock. It
was 6 p. re. At the telephone fie yell-
ed: "Give me the health department
at Cairo, quick. Hello! LT Dr. Palmer
there? No? Not there? Dr. Egan,
either? Nobody? Howl I get a health
tqF twpitair
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Ina. Poets Tells Bow Women Should
Prepare tbr Motherhood
The darkest days of husband and
wile are when they some to look for-
weed to childless andlessfp aid
aMany • wife has head leereelfraos.
Feeble at motherhood owing to a
plaimeaent at the womb or lack of
elitligth in the penemethe organs.
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rare. If any woman thinks &hotelier-
Lies. lot her try Lydia B. Pinkhasn's
17=is Compound and write to 
Mn,., Lynn, Maaa. Her advise is
tree to expedient or would-be mothers.
— 4111111111=111111111
certiicate? Proof of what? Oh, bosh.
Goodbye."
"Thirty cents, please," said the op-
erator.
"I'm going to Cairo, anyway," said
the Chicago man, picking up his grip.
"Why these health departsnents will
break up a mares domestic happiness,
so they will."
"If you expect to get that 7 p. rn.
train for Cairo, you'll have to hurry,
sir," said the clerk. It was 6:3ci p. en.
The Chicago man waited ten min-
utes for a car.
'MA yon'll reach the station by
7 o'clock?" he asked when the car did
arrive.
"Don't know for sure," replied the
conductor. "We'll try."
Half way to the station the motor
broke down. Impatiently the Chicago
man paced the car. Suddenly he saw
lights blinking in the distance ahead.
"What are those lights away op
there?" he asked.
"That's the 7 p. m. train pulling out
for Cairo," said the motorman indif-
ferently.
The Chicago man took the next car
back to the hotel, sharpened his
pencil and figured out the following:
Three telephone calls at 30 cents,
go cents, soda water to allay anger, 75
cents; receiving telegram telling me
what I knew already, 47 cents; extra
in delay at hotel, $3; extra car fare
and bus bill, 65 cents; total to date
85.77. "Almost $6 trying to prove I
haven't got the yellow fever and I
haven't proved it yet," said the Chica-
go man, gazing out on the streets of
Paducah.
"If it costs that much to try to get
home, how much will it cost really to
get home? It seems to me the Cairo
quarantine is a stimulant to business
for country hotels. Besides, it helps
out the railway companies a little.
.For anyone who has the money,
whether he has the yellow fever or
not, can go to Chicago by way of
Louisville and Indianapolis."
RACE RIOT ON PIER.
Two Thousand Jews Are Attacked by
Italian and Irish Laborers.
New York, Oct. a —Some 1,000
Jews were attacked on the Pike street
recreation pier on the. East river front
yesterday by two score Italian and
Irish laborers. They were pelted with
stones and several were hurt. The as-
sault was kept up until the arrival of
the police, when three of the assailants
were arrested.
There appeared to be no reason ex-
cept hoodlumism for the attack.
The Jews had gone to the river
front to observe the Tishla, an ancient
teremony which occurs on the second
day of the Jewish new year, and con-
sists principally of the reciOstion of a
prayer. They had scircely begun the
ceremony when the assault took
Ogee
A panic fellowed when one after an-
other of the worshipers was struck
and knocked down. A dozen police-
men were hurried to the scene. All
but three of the assailants eecaped. IA
call brought physicians, who dressed
the wounds of the injurect.
Messrs C. M. Ross and C. W. In-
gram have gone to Springfield,
to attend the state fair.
HIT HARD
UNKNOWN BICYCLIST KNOCK-
ED MR. VAN CULIN
SPRAWLING.
Mr. Harry Allett'l Neck Healing
Where Cut By Engineer Cloonan
—Other Injuredt
Mr. David L VanCulin was confin-
ed abed all of Sunday, at his home on
South Sixth street, as result of a
severe collision he had with another
bicycle rider Saturday night late. Af-
ter business hours Saturday evening
Mr. Van Culin was going home
awheel and was turning into Sixth
from Washington street when sud-
denly he was crashed into, with the
force of a steam engine, by some un-
known rider who was dashing down
'Sixth toward, Broadway. 'Both- men
fell to the ground and Mr. VanCulin
was rendered partially unconscious by
striking his bead upon the steel rail
of the street car track on alighting.
An inventory of the wreck showed
the front wheel prong of his machine
was broken, the frame being twisted
around and dented up considerable,
while the wheel of the other man was
reduced to a mass of wreckage unfit
for use at all. The latter was thrown
many feet by the fall, but not hurt
much. Mr. VanCulin wen on home,
but was ailing so Sunday that con-
finement abed was necessary.
Eye Injured.
Willie Townley was working at the
cooperage company in Mechanicsburg
yesterday when the boss saw, around
which he was laboring, struck a knot
In a piece of timber and knocked the
knot out with such force that it flew
and struck the lad in the right eye
and badly injured same.
Neck Healing.
Mr. Harry Allen, the candidate for
the democratic nomination for county
coroner, is able to take from around
his neck the heavy bandages necessi-
tated when he was cut two weeks ago
by Engineer Echeatt Cloonan, of the
Illinois Central railroad. The gash in-
Ilicted on Mir. 'Allen's throat is rapid-
ly healing and be is Age to be about
at ali times now. The police authori-
ties have never yet captured Coonan
who cut the other's throat because
'Allen knocked the engineer down
whet the latter Made a disparagiag
remark about a young lady relative of
the coroner candidate.
Mk& Champion Killed.
Mr. and Mee. Wilford Champion, of
Lola, Livingston county, were en
route home from Hampton, in their
baggy, several days ago, when the
horse ran away and threw both out,
killing the wife and rendered uncon-
scious the husband, who could not
tell tow the mishap occurred on re-
viving. Mrs. Champion was 45 years
of age and her husband is the well
known stock buyer.
Bitten By Vicious Dog.
Sunday afternoon Louis Pickles, of
West Broadway, was at the James P.
Sleeth drug store, on Ninth and Broad
way, when attacked and bitten badly
on the hand by a vicious dog.
PALMA IN DANGER
ALLEGED ATTEMPT TO ASSAS-
SINATE THE PRESIDENT
OF CUBA.
Plot to Throw Special Train From
Railroad Bridge Into Water
Discovered.
New York, Oct. 2.—An attempt to
assassinate President Palma by
drowning has been made, according to
a cable dispatch to the Herald, dated
October i. Details of the plot came
out only Sunday, however, and then
by accident.
The correspondent for the Herald
made inquiries as to why the president
was not using his special car to trairei
to and from Havana, as has been his
custom, and was informed that recent-
ly wedges had been found driven in
to a bridge over which he passed, the
wedges being so arranged that had his
car struck them at anything near its
usual speed it would have been thrown
into the water with him. Fortunately,
however, the car war running slowly
and passed over the obstructions in
safety.
The danger was not recognized un-
til afterward. Since that time Presi-
dent Palma has been driving the, sev-
en miles to his home, always accom-
panied by secret service police.
(President Palma will not leave his
summer home for several days.
It is clefinitely announced. that the
Western National bank of Louisville,
which was recently ordered closed by
the treasury department at Washing-
ton, has adjusted its affairs to the
satisfaction of the government and
will reopen in about ten days. T. L.
Jefferson will be president of the re-
organized bank.
Central City, Ky., has made the of-
fer of a site and $3o,000 earls for




Corrected Aug. 1211d, nos.
South Bound. No, sox
heave Cincinnati ... 8:2o a.m
Leave Ifouieville  12:20 p.m.
Leave Owensboro 
Leave Horse Bcanch 

























North Bound. No. icrs
Leave New Orleans  7:10 p.m.
Leave Memphis  6:50 a.m.
Leave Jackson, Tenn 
Leave Rives  9:42 11.123.
Leave Gibbs  9:48 a.m.
Leave Fulton .......  10:50 a.m.
Arrive Pa&sceh  is :20 a.m.
Leave Paducah  sr =5 a.m.
Arrive Princeton  12:39 pin.
Arrive BopidaaviBe  3:50 ).m.
Arrive Evansville  6:25 p.m.
Arrive Nortowrille so  i:28 p.m.
Arrive Central City  2:05 p.m.'
Arrive Horse /Branch • • 3:00 p.m.
Arrive Oweneboco  4:55 Pin
Arrive Louisville .  5:35 Irt•nt•
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LOUIS DIVISION.
(South Bound.)
No. 374- No. 3os.
420p.sts. Lv. St. Louis.... 7:43a.m.
8:40p.m. Lv. 2:50a.m.
8:osam. Lv. Carbondale. II :4oa.m.












II 64m m. Lv. Chicago . . . .
te:33p.ne. 7:45asn. Lv. St. Louis ..
9:25ans. La. Cairn  6 :claim 6.',.m.
gs3oa.m. Ar. 7 :46-a.m. 6 :1011,.III.
8•35p.m. stocia.m. Lv, 7 :5aa.m. 8.35part.
7 :oila sias 5 :oop.m. Ar. Princeton   9 :29a.sn. 9:50p.m.













9:.m. 2 : r5p.m.
Thefts marked the, (*) run daily except Sunday. All other trains run
daily. Trains 103 arid t04 carry thro ugh sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains so! and 102 sleepers between
Meloplese and New Orleans. Trains Sot and 822 sleepers between Paciacah
and St. Louis. For further informs tion, address
J. T. DONOVAN, General Agent, Paducah, Ky.
IG/X). C. WARFIELD, Ticket Agent, Paducah, Ky.
F. W. HARIAW, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
JOHN. A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
6. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, III.




THE GREA.TEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDIoR TO MATCH
FOR THE srALL SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS AR L SELLIN4) AT 6 CENTS PER
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY 1t4c PER SINGLE ROLL,
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS ALBO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT 5c, roc, 15c, 20C
MID UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SUIT THE PEOPLE. NEVI PA NELL EFFECT, INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVEABLE COL-
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS DI BURLAPS.. .ALSO HANDSOME WOuls EFFECTS IN
JAPANBSE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WB ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BEADING'S, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS,AND BULLUING AN DROOPING
PAPERS. :ALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL TREAT VOU RIGHT AND
GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
C. C. LEE
Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE




WHEN YOU WANT Mr BEST.
a
Special to Farmers
We ire etrervIr;nse to advertise in
che Northwest, and if you want to
sell your farm, list it with us and we
think we can sell it for you. Try us.
S. T. R.ANDLE
Manager Real Estate Department,
Ifectianics' & Farmers' Savings Rank,







, THERE ARE SOME. HEADS
THAT NEVER Aciips AND
THERE ARE A Ggtit' MANY
THAT DO. THOSE THAT DO
NEED
REVALL HEADACHE WAFERS.










. Mr, Charles W. Brown has return-
ed from a trip to St. pis. ,
Mrs. Edward Rawle has returned
fronts visiting in St. Lo S.
• Mir. Rolla Wilson has etusned from
visiting- in Benton.
Mail A'gent Miller, Ott a;bondale,
is in the city for a few days. He
formerly ran into here from St-Louis,
but noWnins between Carbotidak and
Memphis. .
Mrs. Sue W. Hodge and daughter,
Miss Elsie, of Wbco, Texas, have ar-
rived here to make their home. The
former is a sister of Mesdames James
Campbell and W. F. Sradshaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Voelkel and
three daughters, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
are here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hummel, while en route to New Or-
leans.
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath, Capt. J. S. Tyner, Mrs. Thomas
Ryman, and Mesdames George Doub-609 I -a Broadwiy; Phones, Old tau
and New 76z. leday and B. F. Lester, of Nashville,
-Patrolman Moore Churchhill and were here yesterday en route to St.
wife have a qFw _hoy at their home. Lic'tiis•
-7-On the excursion that left for St. !sir. Rid Reed, of Frankfort, was
Louis yesterday morning at o'clock here yesterday en route to Smithland9 
th I.,C. there were 157 passen- to register. He is in the secretary of
gers.pot of here.
over ;
state's office at the capitol.
"-zStorekeeper John Trent, of the I. Mr. and Me-s.ulian Chaudet, of
C., isteht to Louisville yesterday. San Francisco, al., are here for a
-Isfr. and Mrs. Crit Jones, of visit, part of whit h is being spentaci6
South Fourth, have a new boy baby. with relatives in Lyon county.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Bradshaw,• -Sunday at Princeton the club of
Jr., are visiting in Georgia.that city won from the L. A. L. team.
of this place, by a score of 6 to 5. Contractor William Katterjohn hasi
returned from a trip to Louisville.-Superintendent Jack Flynn, of the
Memphis division for the I. C., has Mr. 'Harry Tandy will return today
selected J. J. Murphy as trainmaster to Frankfort after spending several
of terminals at ,Tefkriaphis, vice j. sAr., days here.
Dean, who resigned. , I Mr. and Mrs. James Ferriman, of
-Sunday Mr. Wes Reed and wife Grand Rivers, Ky., passed through
were out driving in the county, when here yesterday en route to Springfield,
III.. to attend the state fair.the rain came up. They started to
Mrs. Josephine Post and Missesdriving rapidly and in turning a .
sharp curve in the road, the vehicle Myrtle and Helen Decker, Ethel Mor-
toppled over, threw them out, while:
the horse ran away and demolished
the rig. They were not hurt. Mr.
Reed is the plumber formerly Of here,
but who now lives in Dyersburg,
Tenn., and was here Sunday spending
the Sabbath
Flagman Poe Rainey of the I. C.
was brought here yesterday and plac-
ed in the railroad hospital for treat-
ment of his broken leg, which Its,
fractured on alighting at Ripitt4
Tenn., from his train, to throw a
switch cs
WATER NOTICE.
PATRONS OF THE WATER
COMPANY SHOULD REMEMBER
THAT THEIR RENTS EXPIRED
SEPTEMBER 3o. THOSE WHO
DESIRE TO RENEW THEM
SHOULD DO SO BEFORE IT IS
FORGOTTEN, AS ALL PREMISES
NOT PAID ON OR BEFORE THE
TENTH OF OCTOBER WILL BE
SHUT OFF
Leaves Tomorrow
Tomorrow Secretary D. W. Coons
of the Commercial club, goes to Chi-
cago and then to Cincinnati on busi-
ness regarding the new steel wheel
factory to, be located here. He. wit
be gone until the last of this week.
MASONIC NOTICE.
Paducah Council No. 33, Royal andAsolect Masfers will meet Wednesday
nredIng at 7:30 o'clock in the Frater-
nity building to confer the Cryptic de-
yeas.




Yesterday in the court of Justice
Jesse Young a fine of $5 was assess-
ed again-t Rosa Hurley for cursing
C, Spiszes out at Oaks, as the
result of a misunderstanding they
had.
Plain City Lodge.
/Thi, evening at 7:.3o o'clock Plain
City. Lodge No. 44, F. & A. M., will




l.ast evening the Elks' Building
company held a meeting but have not
yet decided the question as to who
gets the contract for the new home
this lodge will construct.
Galvanized Rubber Roofing war-
ranted for steep or flat roof or over
old shingles, require* no coating or
paint. Ford Manufacturing Co, Chi-
cago. G. R. D-atris & Bro., local
agents.
Mrs. Ida Levy. of Owensboro, Ky.,




came through here yesterday and
went to Metropolis, where they were
married. Mrs. Samuel Cunningham
acompanied them.
M. J. C. Dewert has gone to St.
Louis on business.
Mr. J. K. Greer left xesterdity on
bulginess for Owensboro.
Mrs. J. H. Hollotnon, of Ohion,
Tenn., and Miss Alice Herring, of
Herring-Hurst, Ky., will today re-
turn home -after visiting Mr. W. H.
Crafton and wall, of Tennessee street.
Messrs. James Glauber and C. L.
Van Meter are in St. Louis.
Mrs. John Atkins and brother, Mr.
Frank Judge, leave today for Ashe-
ville, N. C., where tit:: latter will re-
side. Mrs. Atkins remains there a
month.
Miss Alice Ray, of Bayou Mills, Ky.
returnedVesterday to re-enter River-
side hospital on account of a relapse
she suffered from her spell of fever.
She was discharged only last week.
Messrs. Alex Culp and Lawrence
Gleaves left last evening for Hop-
kinsville to attend the state meeting
of the Knights of Pythias of Ken-





Tocques : Picture Hats
LA COBBS, 415 BROADWAY
- Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 3,4.
inci Mhrtha Davis went to Evans-
ville yesterday for the round trip on
the Jlo,• Fowler.
?et's. Frank Ferriman has returned
from New York, Chicago and St.
- Mrs. E. W. Boelantota has "returned
from St. Louis where she went to
attend the wedding of Miss Bertha
Ykrtz and Mr. Frederic Hoerber.
Mts. Hardy Pillow and Miss Eala
Winsett, of Falton, have returned
home, after visiting Misses Hudson,
of West Broadway.
hillrs. W. F. Bradshaw, Sr., and
Misses Elsie Hodge and Eloise Brad-
shaw went to St. Louis yesterday.
Mr. Frederic Hoerber and bride
have arrived here on returning from
their bridal tour. They married ten
days ago at St. Louis, the bride for-
merly being Miss 'Bertha Mertz..
Miss Grace Everett and brother,
Arthur, have returned from Dawson.
Mrs. Charles Harton and mother,
Mks. M. J. W011iamis, ate visiting in
St. Louis.
Lawyer John G. Miller was in
Princeton yesterday.
Mr. J. S. Jackson returned last eve-
ning from Metropolis.
Mir. Claude Baker returned to
Greenville. Ky., this inorning after
spending Sunday and Monday here.
Commodore Given Fowler returned
from Metropolis last night.
Deputy U. S. Marshal George
Saunders returned yesterday from
Mayfield.
Mrs. Charles Robinson, of Chicago,
has arrived to attend the bed-
side of her father, Mr. A. J. Bam-
berger.
Mr. Charles Troutman left yester-
day for St. Louis to enter medical
college.
Mr. William Clark, the wholesale
grocer, has returned from Dawson.
Lawyer Frank Lucas has gone to
Glasgow, Ky., on back tax business.
Mr. Loton Plumlee returned yei-
terday from spending Sunday at Ful-
ton.
Mr. Henry Arenz has glee to West
Baden, Ind.. for a two weeks' k
Miss Rithie Thompson and Mr.
Robbie Tli.mipson. of Graves county.
LIBRARY HOARD.




WANTED -Young man &sites
private board. Address "G" care' of
this office
FOR SALE-On North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire roz8 Trimble stteet.
FOIR SALE-Two mules, IS luStids,
harness and band-made delivery wag•,
c)n, cheap. Apply 450 North Fifth
treet..
WANTED-To board four ycling
men in frivate family within two
blocks of postoffiee. Addres.i.
care this office.
FOR RENT: Second and third
floors of building on corner Third
and Kentucky avenue; also rooms on
first floor suitable for business (g-











Mt. Cannel, 2.9; rising.
Nashville, 7.3; rising.
fittsburg, 5.8; standing.
Davis Island Darn, 3.6; falling.
St Louh, 54.3; falling.
Mt. Vernon, 6.3; falling.
Paducah, 6.o; fluffing.
This morning there came out of the
Tennessee river the steamer Clyde*,
which lays at the wharf until 5 o'cloc
tomorrow afternoon before getting
away on her return trip to that
stream.
The Buttorff left for Clarksville
yesterday and comes back again to-
morrow when she' gets out for Nash-
ville. .
The Warren skips out today ar/
Cairo and comes back tonight &boot
ii o'clock.
There departed yesterday for Ev-
ansville the steamer Joe Fowler. She
comes back again tomorrow.
Today's boat in the Evansville
trade is the Hasty Harley, whiett gets
out on her return that way immediate
ly upon arrival here.
monthly The City of Sahillo win not get
Out untff today en route beck to St.
!Louis from the Tennessee river.
This evening is the time fi:if bald-
ing the regular monthly Meetingi bgt
the trustees of the dartigie library,
but as that body held its last month's
session only week before last, there is
nothing before them and they will
not assemble tonight
By a mistake it was stated that. the
library through week days would be
open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. en., when it
should have been that the building
would open at 8:30 o'clock in the
morning and close at 8:3o o'clock at
night.
New Consaaihnion Firm.
Messrs. Joseph Eaten and Rabb C.
Noble have formed themselves into a
partnership for the purpose of en-
tering the wholesale produce and
commission business in the building
the former has been occupying on
North First street since last spring.
Mr. Exall only last week disposed
of his other -commission business to
Mr. William Minnich, who has taken
charge of same. Mr. Fatall is ex-
perienced in this line, while Mr. No-
ble was-Tor years connected with the
wholesale grocery establishment of





ADD River fithl-Thdie .fhtrs:Jid
j be Swallow & Markle floating pal-
a-Ce witpt to Metropolis yesterday and
gave a performance last night. She
passed here Sunday en route back
i
ed 
from up the Obio river.
The New Era pass here Sunday
en route down the Ohio, while thesNew Sensation is due here tomorrow
from up the Ohio. Both are the float
ing palaces of Price.
The steamer Royal left for Gokon-
day yesterday afternoon.
The Reuben Dunbar has arrived
here for repairs on the dry docks.
The Bob Dudley left for Nashville
yesterday afternoon.
Capt. A. W. Wright will leave to-
day on the steamer Bob Dudley. He
is taking advantage of this low wa-




Mrs. Wolf and Daughter Leave for
Home in That Foreign Land.
Mrs. Wolf and daughter, Miss
Mary, of Brisbane, Australia, leave
next Thursday for San Francisco, Cal.
from which place one week later they
sail for their distant home.
The two ladies have resided in Aus-
tralia all their lives, and last year
corn, to this country to attend the
World's fair at St. Louis. While
here they liked this country so weir
that since then they have bten visit
ing at different points over the Unit-
ed States. They have be-en in this
city for -a number of weeks, during
which time they visited Rev. and
Mrs. William Bourquin, of South
Fifth street. White. here they made
many warm friends who regret to see
them leave, but hope to again meet
them.
Mrs. U. S. Gilbert, children, and
Miss Frankie Rose, of Elizabethtown,
Ill., have returned home after visit-
ing Mrs. J. P. Garritton,
A Cool Refreshing Drink.
THERE IS NOTHING THAT BRACES UP A MAN




THE PURE, HIGH GRADE MALT MAKES IT
STRENGTHENIING. THE CAREFULLY SELECT E D
HOPS MAKE IT COOLING. T'HE siaLunn, BREW-
ING GIVES IT A PECULIARLY REFRESHING,- SATIS-
FYING FLAVOR NOT FOUND IN OTHER BEERS.




THE OLD RELIABLE PAWNBROKER IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSI-
NESS AT 211 BROADWAY.
WATCHES.
zoo 7-jewid Elgin Watches for
so 7-jewel Elgin Watches
in so nod as year cases, for
$6.00 and $7.50; 00 SI and s3
jewel watdses, such an the Bun
Special, Street Special and
Crescent Street, worth $35 to
$55no; sale price $ze to $eg.so.
OVERCOATS.
toca Ones-coats to be sold re-
gages of cost or value; 3oo
unredeemed Overcoats worth
bop Woo to Soo oe. go at 83.00
/104
S AND PISTOLS
Sas of Guns and Pima's
to be sold at the very lowest
prices Also a large stock of
unredeemed guns and pistols to, be sew at your own price.
SHOES
T. have 1,000 pairs of neon up-.,
to-date Shoes to be said regard-
less of cost or value. zoo pairs
of unredeemed oboes, worth $3.5o
to $5.00; sale price, $1. 30 to Sa • 50
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
too Fiddles, worth from 'Coo to
ss.00, to be sold for 113.5o to
Sze .5o. :co Guitars, worth from
$. so to $5O0. Sale price. SI•75
to $g.50. so Accordions ranging
In price from $4.50 to $15 00;
sale price, So .so to
CLOTHING.
',coo Pairs Panes, all new and
up-to-date roods, all Sz.5o pants.
Sale price, uSc; al/ Ss oo and
$3.50 pants go at $T.411; an $3.90
and 14 oo pants go at Ss 79; all
Our $4 SO and $6.oe tailor-made
go at $5 40. reo cases and
vests to be sold regardless col
cost or value.
BEN MICHAEL.
STORE WILL *It OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9:30
:444#' USE KEVIL'S
aristocrat Pour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
At 1i.tentral Business College
,306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.






35e EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
mr3o UNTIL a P. M.
DINNER SUNDAY, WINE INCLUDED gOe. 12:30 to 2.
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance







FULL LINE SASH, DOORS, PINE FLOORING ANDNALL OTHI4R BUI
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